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Doorkeeper :' ''AI 1 p ersons no t enti tled to the Ho us e f1o or , *

please, retire to the galleryo''

Speaker Redmond: ''The House will come to order. The Members, please,

be in their seats. Werll be 1ed in prayer this morning by the

Clerk, Jack O'Brien/' .

Clerk O'Brien: 'îLet us pray. Lord, bless this House and a11 those

that serve and work here. Amen.î'

Speaker Redmond: NRo11 Call for Attendance. Representative Collins.

Representative Collins/'

Collins: ''Mr. Speaker: I'd like to nominate the Clerk for permanent

Chaplain/' :

Speaker Redmond: 1'The motion of the Gentleman is received; rnd I think

we should give tbe Clerk the choice as to which payroll he wants

to be on. Mr. Clerk, do you decline the nomination?''

Clerk O'Brien: HThe motion is out of order.n

Speaker Redmond: MReading of the Journal. Representative Shea.''

Shea: ''Mr. Speaker, could the record and the Journal indicate that

Representative Gfglio is absent because of illness?'' !I

Speaker Redmond: HAny objections? The record will so show. Repre-

sentative Washburn.'' i

yr EWashburn: Yes
, Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey

would the record show that Representative Peters is absent due

to illnessk''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any objections? Hearing none, the record will so

show. Representative Shea/'

Shea: î'With regards to the Journals, if . . . Mr. Speaker, I move that

the reading of Journals for the 132nd through the 138th Legislative

Day be waived and they be amroved as written/'
!S

peaker Redmond: ''Yourve heard the Gentleman's motion. Any objectfons? iI
I

Hearing none: the record will so show. Welll be at ease for

15 minutes; 15, we will begin calling Bills. The distingufshed- 'I
!

looking Gentleman in the center aisle is the former Representative I

Lenard. The distinguisbed-looking Gentleman, Henry Lenard. The I
I

House w111 come to order. The Members, please, be in their II

seats. Is everybody on the Roll Call who desires to be on the
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Roll Call. House Bills, Second Reading. House Bills, Second

Reading, 3036/1

Clerk OlBrien: ''House Bill 3036, a Bill for an Act to repeal tbe

Chicago Regional Court District Act. Second Reading of the Bi11.

One Committee Amendment amends House Bill 3036 in line 1 by

deleting the words, 'repeal', and inserting in lieu, thereof . . .H

Speaker Redmond: ''Out of the record at the request of the Sponsor.

3 3 7 6 . ' '

clerk O'Brien: I'House Bill 3376 . Representative Chapman.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Chapman. 3376 out of the record.

3377. Representative Byers? Is he on the floor? 0ut of the

Record. 3379. Is the Sponsor here? 0ut of the record. 3403.

Representative Boyle? 0ut of the record. 3485 and 3846 out of

the record at the request of the Sponsor. 3489. 3489. Repre-

sentative Kane on the floor? 0ut of the record. 3518. Repre-

sentative Jaffe, do you want that one called? Mr. Clerk, wfll

you read 3518?0

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3518, a Btl1 for an Act to amend Section 18-8

of the School Code. Second Reading of the Bilt. No Committee

Amendments/'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Jaffe. Any Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk O'Brien: HAmendment //1 amends House Bill 3518 on page 4, line

4, by deleting everything after the word, fprocedure', by deleting

line 5 through 9.9'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Jaffe. Representative Berman/t

Clerk OtBrien: HBerman's Resolution or Amendment.''

Berman: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. House Bi11 3518 is an attempt by

Representative Jaffe to address himself to tbe problem of declining

enrollment. This is done in House Bfll 3518 by two methods. The

first method is to allow a school district to take for purposes

of school aid thetr last three years' average datly attendance
.

At the present time, tbe school distrfet can take either the current

year or last year#s. And the Jaffe Bill would allow an average

of the last three years. The second part of the Bill provides that

no school district may receive less than 90 percent of the state
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aid that it received the previous years. The purpose of Amend-

ment //1 is to strike out this 90 percent floor provision in

this Bill because I believe that the 90 percent floor provision

has nothing to do necessarily with declining enrollment, but rather

might be as the result of substantial other portions or changes

in the school lstrict's ability or reason for collecting state aid.

A large number of their assessed valuation may have increased

substanttallys or the people may have moved out or there may have

been redistricting that would give rise to some factor that

would give that school district less than 90 percent state aid

this year as opposed to last year. I think it's an arbitrary

figure when we take it at 90 percent. And I think that it really

has no basic relationship to what the Gentleman from Cooks Repre-

sentative Jaffey is trying to do. Andy'that iss address himself

to the question of declining enrollment. So I submit Amendment

//1 to delete a provision that may prove to be very costly to the

state, .that may have no basfs or relationship to declining reroll-

ment at all, and, that is: to delete from House Bill 3518 a
. Y<

guarantee that every school dfstrict would get 90 percent, no

less than 90 percent: of their state aid last year to this year.

And I'd move the adoption of Amendment //1.9'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Jaffe/'

Jaffe: ''Mr. Speaker, I rise in opposition to this Amendment. The 90-

percent figure was put in there with good reaéon. School districts

just have to have time to adjust; and they just have not had ttme

to adjust when theyfve had declining enrollment. Let me give

you an examples the school distrtct that I come from and many

school districts in the north suburban areas of downstate, altbough

theydre losing a slall amount of pupils, lose tremendous amount

of state aid entitlement. Let me give you one example, School

District 68 is losing 10 percent of its enrollment; and yet because

of the School Aid Formula is losing 67 perclnt of its entitlement.
This happens overy and over and over again throughout the entire

state. At the present time, there are over 60 percent of the

school dfstricts that are faced with the problem of declining
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enrollment. And within the next year or two youlre going to have

probably 90 percent of a1l school districts faced with this

problem of declining enrollaents. They are not going to be able

to plan if youVre going to knock out this 10 percent out of this

particular Bi11. The three-year average. plus the 10 percent

enables the school district to plan ahead and do those things

that they have to do. As we know, we've had a number of things

hit school districts in the last couple of years, which have just

been disastrous. You've had declining enrollmentsy yourve had

the multiplier and so on and so forth. So I would submit to you

that the lo-percent Amendment that Representative Berman is

trying to put on the Bill is not a good Amendment because there

are other areas thaty while they're losing enrollments, still are

getting more money. Let me say thisy for instance, tbe City of

Chfcago, whfle ft's losfng 30,000 students: ft's stfll getting,

yeu know, $50,000,000 more. Therets no reason why that particular

district should always get a plus and suburban and downstate

. districts should always get a minus. When suburban and downstate

. districts lose the population, they really lose the money for

their entitlement. And 1 would a rno' vote to this. And I would

urge that this Amendment be defeated.''

Speaker Redmond: t'Representative Skinner.''

Skinner: ''May I ask the Sponsor of this Amendment a couple of questions?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Proceed.''

Skinner: ''This is too important a subject for about 90 percent of the

House floor not to understand whatfs happening. You stated that

this Amendment was about the enrollment, I believe. Wouldn't you

say this Amendment is more about money? Who gets how much of the

state pie?'f

Bermant NThe Billy Representative Skinner, the Bill is addressed to

enrollment. The Amendment deals with the money guarantee/f

Skinner: HNow, could you explain it again so an ordinary yo-yo like

myself could understand what youlre sayingr'

Berman: HWe11 I don't think that youfre an ordinary yo-yo/'

Skfnnerk HWe11 okay. I . . . you knowy you and Giorgi, that's two today
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for your side and none for nine.''

Berman: f'House Bill 3518 without any Amendments does two things.
!

It changes the School Aid Formula'so every school district can !

1
average 1ts attendance figure over the last three years. This !

alone softens the impact of declining enrollment.b.'
I

Skinner : ''okay . t' 1

Berman: HThe second part of the Bi11 says that even after you average

your attendance for three years and soften the impact, aside

from anything else, you will not receive less than 90 percent

of the state aid this year than you received last yearo''
. !

Skinner: HThatîs unbelievable.''

Berman: ''That's the reason I've offered Amendment //1 because I don't

think it has any necessary relationship.n I
I

Skinner: HSo, in addition to givtng . . . to, reallyy taking money

away from any school district that has the same number of students

as last year or has more students as last yeary it also does that

other bad thing you just mentioned. How does this 90 percent '

compare with the 25 percent maximum increase in state aid that

those dual districts that are now underfunded get? Does it have

any relationship at a11?I'
i

Berman: nThe only relationship is that they are b0th arbitrary/'

Skinner: nThey're b0th arbitrary and they b0th cheat dual districts

out of moneyk Okay. Thank you very much. I think your Amendments

are pretty decent Amendment, although, I think Representative Jaffefs

I
comment that Chtcagols educational funding would not logically 1

!
continue to increase if their enrollment kept decreasing/l

Speaker Redmond: ''Representatfve Deuster/f

Deuster: ''I would like to ask the Sponsor of the Amendment a question.

It is my understanding that the Bill as it now stands would say
E

that no matter hov much enrellment that you lost, you are gofng

to get 90 percent of last yearls entitlement. And your Amendment

will strike that out.n 1
!

Berman: UYeahy ïtls because the Bill doesn't say that. It doesn't say

90 . . . it says . . . it doesn't sayy regardless of the enrollment

you lost, it saysy regardless of anythfng you lost . . .
n
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Deuster: ''Yes.''

Berman: ''. . . you're going to get 90 percent. That's the part that

Deuster: ''And so after your . . . if your Amendment ts adopted, the

beart of the Bill will be the basic provision that you consider

the past three yearsr'

Berman: '' That's correct/'

Deuster: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Bradley/'

Bradley: ''We1ly thank you: Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. ' I would suggest that we take a pretty good look at i
i
1this Amendment for the intent that the Sponsor of the legislation I

fs making. With this Amendment put on it, that intent, I thinky .
l
lseverely damages what his legislation is attempting to do

. And

that is to soften the blow to those school districts who are

losing students. And I think that includes just about every school

district that I can think of in the State of Illinois. There are

very, very few of us that don't have school districts that aren't

losing students. And what wetre asking here is to soften that iI
(

blow to them this next year by saying to them, 'You can use the l
!

past three years in determining your state aid'. And we are saying,

'You will not . . . you shall not receive less than 90 percent

of what you mceived last year'. I think that's a very, very good

piece of legislation. And you delete the 90 percent, and maybe

yourre getting somebody that's only entitled to 80 percent
. And

you damage what the intent of Representative Jaffe's legislation

is a11 about. So I would suggest to everybody that this ts a good

piece of legislation. It makes very good sense to me. And I'm,

certainly, going to support it. I can't think of anybody sitting

in this House that doesn't have a school district in the situation

that . . . Representattve Jaffe has addressed himself to. And to

put this Anendment on, we are in some way watering down the provi-

sion that Representative Jaffe through this Bill and this Amendment

is going to soften the blow to those school districts who are

losfng students. So 1, strongly, suggest that we defeat this
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Amendmentp strongly suggest we defeat it: and go ahead and allow

Mr. Jaffe's Bill to go out of here in the condition that Mr.

Jaffe wants that piece of legislation to go out of here. Ihank

11you.

Speaker Redmond: ORepresentative Washburn.''

Washburn: MOh, thank you, Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of
'

jthe House
. If I could just interrupt the procedings here for (

a minute. It gives me a great deal of pleasure to introduce

the eighth grade class of St. Paul the Apostle Grade School in

Joliet. They are accompanied by Mr. William Murphy and Mr. Roland

'Mudrinl; and they are represented by the Honorable Representatives

Leinenweber, Sangmeister and Van Duyne. To my left in the !

gallery, the eighth grade class of St. Paul the Apostle.'' i
i

Speaker Redmond: HAny further. Representative Berman to close/' '
IBerman: HThank youy Mr. Speaker. I think it's important to reeognize I

that this Amendment will not, I underline the word, will not hurt E

school districts that are concerned about their declining enroll-

ments. The balance of the Bill would still address themselves

and give some relief to the problem of declining enrollment.

!This Amendment really deals with the items that are not involved i
I
iin declining enrollment, namely, tax rates. What happens if the

school district decreases its tax rates? And by this . . .

without this Amendment: they would still be guaranteed 90 percent

of the school aid that they received last year. What if they have

a substantial increase in assessed valuation? They would still
I

have a floor of 90 percent of the school aid that they got last i

year. This Bill without my Amendment could be a rip-off to every

school district in the State of Illinois because it doesn't . . .

the Bill without the Amendment, the floor that 90 percent doesn't

address to only declining enrollment. I think that the Bill

does address itself to declining enrollmenty there ts no reason I
!

to guarantee, and that's what youlre asking . . . that is what

Representative Jaffe is saying.. . 
'
. there is no reason to guaran-

tee 90 percent state aid for any reason whatsoever. And that I

is the reason for Amendment //1. I solicit your 'aye' vote/'
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Speaker Redmond: l'The question is on the adoption of the Amendment.

Those in favor of the Amendment vote 'aye' and the opposed vote

'no'. Representative Jaffe/'
I

Jaffe: î'Mr. Speaker, in explaining my vote, I want to urge a 'not vote

. on this particular Amendment.'d

Speaker Redmond: nAre you explaining your votey Mr. Jaffe:''

Jaffe: HYes yes I am/'> N

Speaker Redmond : ''Have a11 voted who wish?'l

Jaf f e : '1Mr . Speaker , I have . . . .''

Speaker Redmond : î'For what purpose do you rise, Mr. Jaf f e7''

Jaf f e : ''To explain my vote, Mr. Speakere''

Speaker Redmond: ''I didn' t hear him talk 'bef ore . Go ahead and ex-

1af n you vote . ''P

Jaf f e : t'Well, Mr. Speaker , what . . . . what House Bi11. . . . wbat this llouse

Bill is trying to do is to try and protect those schools with

declining enrollment and guaraatee that no school gets less than

90Z of the entitlement that it got in the prior years . I think

this is an Amendment which would hurt every downstate area and

would hurt every suburban area. And I would urge a l no ' vote on

i t. * ' î

Speaker Redmond: fîAnybody else want to explain their vote? Repre-

sentative Berman to explain his vote/'

Berman: HWe11, Mr. Speaker: again.... this Amendment does not address

itself to only declining enrollment. If the people.... and I hate

to see when a Sponsor stands up and trys to fragment the issue

by talking about suburbs and downstate. This Bill without this

Amendment cuts across every line. And Chicago is probably is

probably least affected by this Bill or the Amendment. Youistalk-

ing about school districts that will get a windfall.... a wind-

fall without this Amendment because regardless of whether there's

an increased assessed evaluation or a cut in their tax rate; theylre

are guaranteed 90Z of last years spending. And I would tell you

this, that what you are going to do is give to those school dis-

tricts that don't deserve that kind of money: additional state

aid... and it will be out of the pockets of your school districts.
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If you adopt this Amendment, the school districts will benefit

because they will still be able to average their attendance over
p
i

three years, but the questions of tax rates and assessed valuations

will still be considered. And if they are not entitled to state 1
I

aid, they won't get it. That is a fair approach; otherwise youfre

given a guarantee. Let me point out that those of you who are

worried about the state spending money improperly for schools; this

kind of an Amendment is necessary because you#re giving a guarantee

.... an arbitrary guarantee to school districts that may not de-

serve that guarantee. Thatls the reason for this Amendment. It

has nothing to do with addressing themselves to declining en-

rollment. The rest of the Bill with the Amendment would still do

Vl'l t':A V * î î

Speaker Redmond: l'Representative Walsh.n

Walsh: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: I guess I

won't explain my vote now. I just had to comment that this fs

the first timey in my recollection, that I voted with Represen-

tative Berman on one of his Bills and it looked like we were

getting beat. However, I agree with.....H

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Madison.l'

Walsh: 1'We1l I1m not through/'

Speaker Redmond: '$0h I thought you were.n

Walsh: HWells I do want to agree with what he said just in case there's

ah... there should be some change. He has stated it absolutely,

but another point that I think we ought to take into consideration

is the point that we frequently make.... that Members on this

Floor talk about funding the formula. 0ne of the problems is

that we keep changing the formula in favor of increased funding.

Now Representative Berman here hass by his action in cbanging this

Bilt, done something for the taxpayer. He's provided that the

fundfng shall go only where it is needed and only where it is

needed in terms of educational services. And I would urge an taye'

vote on his Amendment.l'

Speaker Redmond: î'Representative Madison/l

Madison: HThank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker, I can recall
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last year when Representatfve Jaffe offered the essence of this

Bill as an Amendment to another Bill in order to help declining

enrollment. I woutd suggest to Representative Jaffe that the

essence of his Amendment ought to be drafted in a Bill, which

he has dones but he has gone a little bit beyond what he did last

year and his thrown a sweetener into it, which is this 90Z floor. i

It:appears to me that if this Amendment fails, that this Bill is

not going to only help school districts with declining enrollment;

it could very well end up helping school districts with an increase

in enrollment if a sudden drastic.change in thefr assessed evalu-
l

ation causes their state aid to go down. Thts Bill would say in

essence, even though you have an increased enrollment you will

be gu'aranteed not less than 90Z of your previous years entitlement.

I think that Representative Berman is right. It 'could be a windfall

for school districts with increased enrollment and I think that

we ougbt to adopt this Amendment and let the essence of the Bill

stand as tt is and that is to assist those schools with declining

enrottment. Thank you/l

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Sharp.''

Sharp: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the Houses some of the arguments

that have been given here... I think... could be true if the

condition would exist and we had the Sponsor mention that we

could have a roll back in taxes and a school district would bene-

fit greatly, but I think the type of district that this Amendment

would definitely burt by removing the 10Z or the 90Z assurance. And

I think we should have the 90Z assurance for districts such as one

I have in my district... namely Jacksonvflle. They have had tax

referendums to increase their taxes and they have done everything

possible to get by and through a financial crisis. And still they

are faced next year with their state aid going from one million

nine hundred and ninety:thousand to one million six hundred thou-

. sand. Now with the 90Z assurance they will only lose one hundred
1

and ninety-nine thousand. And without that assurance they stand j
to lose three hundred and ninety thousand, of course a three year

average may make some difference, but I think to a district like

this, we're talking around-one hundred ninety-one thousand dollars
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which means a great deal. So I think that the districts that

we're trying to help here need the help and mainly they need it

through the 90Z assurance and I would ask for a 'no' vote.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Mugalian/'

Mugalian: HWe11, Mr. Speaker, to explain my vote very briefly. I just
I

think that there are two elements of this Amendment that have

been partially commented ons but I would like to emphasize that

one of the two is that by this Amendnent, it seems to me, that 1

we would be destroying the formula itself. We don't know what the
I

full consequences would be if we did. And secondlyy I thfnk that

the result of this Amendment might be to increase the cost of

funding it incalculable proportionsoo '

Speaker Redmond: l'Have a11.... Representative Friedrich.''

Friedrich: HMr. Speaker and Members of the House, I suspect that there

are many Members on this Floor that find themselves in the same

position that I am. 1 don't believe that there's anyway that

you can take the same number of dollars and shuffle it around

without somebody getting helped and somebody getting hurt. The

irony of it is in my district and I think some of you have the

same problem, it helps some of my schools and hurts the others.

There's no way that you can win in a dfstrict like I have. And I

doubt that thexe's any good solution that any Bill that you could

propose would, but usually these Bills are introduced and the

Amendments are introduced by someone who is trying to help the

people in their distrfct. So frankly, 1:11 have to confess that

I'm a little bit confused about what we should do on this; but

in the meantimey I know that one of my distrtcts is being hurt

very badly and I'm going to vote 'no'/'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Madigan.''

Madigan: HAn announcement, Mr. #peaker. Is an announcement fn order?n

Speaker Redmond: ''Proceed.n

Madigan: HSeated in the rear gallery and the east gallery is a group

of students from the Gugenheim School in Chicago. The principal,

Mr. Timmothy Kane and the group is accompanied by Mrs. Ceretta

Vincent. TheyVre from the 21st Legislative District, whlch is

re resented b Re resentatives Washi
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And they#re in the gallery to my left/'

Speaker Redmond: î'Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the
i

record. On thisw... Representative Jaffe.''

Jaffe: HMr. Speaker, at the appropriate time, 1$d like a verification

of the Roll Catlo''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Dyer, do you seek recognitionk Record

Representative Dyer as 'aye'. 0n this question thereRs.... the

Gentleman has requested a verification of the Affirmative Roll

Call. The Clerk will read the Affirmative Roll Ca11J'

clerk o'Brien: ''Anderson, Arnell, E.M. Barnes, J.M. Barnes, Beatty,

Berman.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Répresentative Leinenweber, for what purpose do you

V i S 2. S ' î

Leinenweber: l'Could I be verified right now?''

Speaker Redmond: MWf11 you verify Representative Leinenweber? Any ob-

jections to Representative teinenweber being veriffed? Hearing

no objections, you are verified.l'

clerk O'Brien: HBrandt, Brinkmeier, Caldwell, Capparellf, Catania,

Collinsy Cunningham, Daniels, Darrow, Davis, Deuster, Dfprfma,

Domico, Duff, Dyer, Farley, Fleck, Friedland, Gaines, Garmisa,

Geo-Kiris, Gettyy Grtesheimer, Ron Hoffman, Holewinski, Dan Houlihany

Huffy Emit Joaes, Ketty , Klosaks Kornowicz, Kosinski, Kozubowski,

Kucharski, Laurino, Lechowiczs Leineaweber, Leon, Leverenz, Madigan,

Madison, Mahar, Maragos, Marovitz, Mautino, McAuliffe, McAvoy,

Mccourt, McLendon, Mcpartlin: Merlo, Meyer: Molloyy Mudd,.....H

Speaker Redmond: ''D.L. Houlihan would like to be verified. Any ob-

Jections to him being verified? Hearing noney you are verified.l'

clerk O'Brien: ''Mugalian.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Kempiners, for what purpose do you

rise?'' '

Kempiners: 'lHow am I recordeda Mr. Speakeryl'

Speaker Redmond: ''How is he recorded?''

Clerk o'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as not voting.''

Kempiners: MWould you record me as voting 'yes' and I would like leave

to be verified on that vote.''
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Speaker Redmond: ''Record the Gentleman as 'yes'. Verified. Represen-
. i

tative Sevcikyn 1
. !

sevcik: OHow am I recorded, Mr. Speaker?''

clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as tnot votingfv''

sevcik: ''Vote me 'ayet ''

Clerk O'Brien: NNardulli, Palmer: Patrick, Polk, Porter: Pouncey:

Randolph, Rayson, Rigney: Sehlickman, Schneider, Sevcik, Shea,

Skinner: Taylor, Telcser, Terzich, Totten: Vitek, Walsh, White:

that's it M

Speaker Redmond: HAny questfons on the affirmative, Representative

Jaffey'l

Jaffe: HArnell?'l

Speaker Redmond: ''Arnell is here/' ii!
1'B inkmeier? 1' iJaf f e : r

I
I

speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Brinkneier? He's in his seat/l 1
Jaffe: OAnderson?''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Anderson? He's here/'

Jaf f e : ''Catania?t' I

Speaker Redmond : ''71:0'?11

Jaf f e: ''Catania?''

Speaker Redmond : l'Slae ' s here .1'

Jaf f @ : ''Cunningham?il ;
i

Speaker Redmond: ''Cunninghamls here.''
I

Jaf fe : ''Domico?''
$

Speaker Redmond: HDomico? Heês here.'' 1
i!

Jaffe: ''Farley?l' I

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Farley? Is Representative Farley on

the Floor? How ts the Gentleman recordedku

Clerk O'Brien: HThe Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayee.'' .

Speaker Redmond: HRemove him from the Roll Ca11.H

Jaffe: 'lFleck?''

Speaker Redmond: f'Representative Fleck? He's here/'

Jaffe: OFrfedland?'l

Speaker Redmond: nFriedland? He's herev''

Jaf f e: l'Gaines?l'
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Speaker Redmond: ''7h0?''

Jaffe: ffGaiaes?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Gaines. Representative Gainesy he's here.'f

Jaffe: ''Griesheimer?''

' Speaker Redmond: 'lRepresentative Griesheimer is here.''

Jaffe: HKe11y?M
I

rt I 11 ëSpeaker Redmond: Representative Kelly? He s here
.

Jaffe: nKozubowski?''

Speaker Redmond: 'fWhorn
i

Jaffe: nKozubowski?n

y

' 

ISpeaker Redmond: ' Kozubowski? Representative Kozubowski? Is Repre-

sentative Kozubowski here? How is the Gentleman recorded?fl

Clerk OfBrien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayef.n

Speaker Redmond: l'Remove him from the Roll Ca11.H !
I

MLaurino?'' lJaffe:

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Laurino? How is he recorded?':

Clerk O'Brien: t'The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayef/l

Speaker Redmond: ''Is Representative Laurino here? 0h> I didnlt recog-

nize him from the back. Representative Laurinoo''

Jaffe: NLechowicz?''
:

'

speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Lechowicz? Is Representative Lechowicz

here? How is he recorded?'' '

Clerk o'Brien: HThe Gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye'/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Remove bim.''
!

f f '' li f f e ? 1î 5Ja e : McAu I
i

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentattve McAuliffe? Is Representative McAulfffe

on the Floor? How is he recorded?''

Clerk7ëo'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye'o''

Speaker Redmond: tîRemove him from the Roll Ca11J1

Jaffe: HMcLendon?''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative McLendon is here.''

Jaffe: HMcpartlin?'î
!
I

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Mcpartlin is hereo''

Jaffe: HMerlo?'l

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Merlo? I hear him, but I don't see

I
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him. There he is . ''

Jaf f e: ''Palmerî'î

Speaker Redmond : ''Representative Palmer? He ' s here.''

Jaf fe : ''Patrick?''

Speaker Redmond : ''Patrick? He' s here.''

Jaf f e : 1'Po1k?1'

Speaker Redmond : ''Representative Polk? Polk? Is Representative Polk

in the chamber? How is he recorded?''

Clerk 0R Brien: 'l'l'he Gentleman is recorded as voting ' ayef . ''

Speaker Redmond : ''Remove him. 't

Jaf f e: ''Randolph?''

Speaker Redmond : ''Representative Randolph? He' s herem''

Jaf fe: ''Rayson?''

speaker Redmond: ''Rayson? He ' s here.''

Jaf f e: ''Terzich?''

Speaker Redmond : ''Terzich? He f s here-'l

Jaf f e: ''I have no f urther questtons .''

speaker Redmond : ''What ' s the score?''

Jaf f e : ''Capparelli?''

Speaker Redmond ; 1'He' s here .''

Jaf f e : ''Daniels?''

speaker Redmond : ''Representative Daniels is here.t'

Jaf f e : ''Duf f ?1'

Speaker Redmond : ''Duf f is here. ' Representative Palmer, f or what pur-

ose do you rise?''P

Palmer : l'How am I recorded?''

speaker Redmond: ''llow ts the Gentleman 'recorded?l'

Clerk 01 Brien: 'Il'he Gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye f .''

Palmer : ''change it to ' no ' .II

speaker Redmond : ''Change the Gentleman to # no 1 .''

Jaffe: ''Mahar?''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Mahar? He's here.î'

Jaffe: HMcAvoy?''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentatfve McAvoy? He's here.''

Jaffe: î'Telcserkll

Speaker Redmond: HRe resentative Telcser? He's here/'
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Jaffe: HWhite7ll

Speaker Redmond: lîRepresentative White? He's here/' '

Jaffe: NDarrow?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Darrow is here/'

Jaffe: 1'I have no further questions/' i
l

Speaker Redmond: HWhatts the count? On this question there are 77
I

'ayes' and 72 'noes' and the motion is carried and the Amendment

is adopted. Representative Dunn. Representative Kent, for what

purpose do you rise?''

Kent: HI wanted to know how I was recorded?'' ,
1

Aeaker Redmond: nHow is the Lady recorded?'l l

' Clerk O'Brien: HThe Lady is not recorded as voting/'

Kent: ''Would you please record me as voting 'no'?l'

S k R dmond: ''Record the Lady as îno' 73 'no' Representative 'Pea er e . .

McAuliffe has returned. Put him back on the Roll Call. Repre-

sentative Ewing.''

Ewing: ''Yesy Mr. Speaker, how am 1 recorded?''
d

Speaker Redmond; ''How is the Gentleman recorded?'' i

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as not voting/l

Ewing: f'Would you vote me 'aye' please?n

Speaker Redmond: ''Record the Gentleman as 'ayef. Representative
I

Berman . 11 i
I

''I thought that you had announced that the Amendment was 1Berman:

adopted . ''

Speaker Redmond: $'We1l, T hadn't quite. On this question there's

i80 'ayel and 73 'nays' and the motion is carried and the Amendment ;I

is adopted. Any further Amendments?o

Clerk O'Brien: HAmendment //2....'1

Speaker Redmond; 'îRepresentatlve Davis.l'

Davis: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Centlemen of' the House, I have !
I

the pleasure of presenting to you the eighth grade graduating

class of the James Mccart Elementary School... 187 students. Their

teacher, Ms. Mamie Brown. The Sponsor of this trip is the vivacious,

beautiful, charming daughter of Representative Lewis Caldwell and i
I

her name fs Phyll' is caldwell and there they are in the West Galtery.
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Will the class please stand? The graduating class of Mccart High

School. The West Gallery and the North Gallery. They have with

them..... seven of their parents are with them.'' $
I

speaker Redmond: î'East is east and west is west, Corneal. Any further
I

Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: HAmendment //2, Berman. Amends House Bill 3518 on page 3,

line 32 by deleting the wordsy 'average ofR and on page 3, line 33

by deleting the wo/d 'thel and the number 93:.19

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Berman.''

Bermaa: ''Mr. Speaker, IR11 ask for leave to table Amendment //2.$'

Speaker Redmond: NAny objections? Table Amendment //..... Amendment ?/2

is tabled. Any further Amendments?'l

Clerk O'Brfen: DAmendment 113, Deuster. Amends House Bill 3518 on

page 3, line 33 by deleting 'three years' and inserting in lieu

thereof 'two years'.l'

Speaker Redmond: MRepresentative Deuster. 11

Deuster: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, now we

a11 know that there is just so much moaey to go around. The

thrust of this Bill offered by Representative Jaffe is to try and

take some of the money that is spread around to our schools and

to help those schools that have declining enrollment. Now we

have three kinds of schools.... as far as enrollment is concerned.

We have some of those with stable enrollment. We have some with

increasfng and we have some with decreasing. This Bill itself is

designed to help those schools that are losing students and to pro-

vide for reimbursement to them even though the students are no

longer there. Now we do recognize that schools with declining

enrollments have problems because they may have to maintain janitors

and teachers and supervisory peopte even though some of the stu-

dents have gone and theyfve lost money. Now Representative Jaffe's

Bill, as it stands would reach back into the past three years and

suggest that you could take the average of the three years in the

past. Amendment //3, which I'm offering, would change that three

years to two. So that kf we adopt Amendment //2, wedll still be

helpfng the declining enrollment schools, but we wouldn't be arti-
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artifically going back so far in the past to comprise an enroll-

ment figure which no longer exists. Now the affect of adopting

Amendment II2 would be to change the three years to two so we would

allo. the last two years to be considered. This would reduce the

amount of money in relief that would be given to those schools

with decltnfng enrollment, but I thfnk that ft's a lfttle more

fair than the three'years. I would be happy to answer any questions.

I think if we adopt Amendment //2) wetre still moving with the

philosophy and thrust of this Bill, which is to help those de-

clining schools, but welre aot doing quite so much. We#re not

distorting the formula and the distribution of funds quite so much,

but I think this is adequate and enough. And I urge the adoption

of Amendment //3.6.

Speaker Redmond: llAny discussion? Representative Jaffe/'

Jaffe: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the Housey I rise in opposition to

Amendment //3. Let me say that the three year figure was not

arrived at arbitrarily. It was arrlved at after a long and hard

dtscussion with superintendent associations with the Office of

Educatfon and many other groups. I know of no prïnt-out. I know i
:

f t estimate with regard to two years. Iïm not confident 'o no cos

in my own mind that it will accomplish that which the Sponsor

wants it to accomplish. And 1 think if anything, two years is an

arbitrary figure and three years: indeed, is not an arbltrary

figure beeause we#ve done it with school board associations, weRve !

'done it with school board superintendents and webve put in long

l
and hard work on it. I would submit to you that two years would i!

not accomplish that wbich the Sponsor wants it to doy but would

in effect. ruin the Bill and I would urge a 'no' vote on this

particular Amendment.''

Speaker Redmond: l'Representative Deuster to close.''

Deuster: ''Wel1 in response to'the observation of Representative Jaffey

this wouldn't destroy the Bill at all. Thls will make the Bil1

more palatable to those who might be inclined to oppose the Bil1.

I thfnk any ffgure you use .vk'whether ft's two years or ffve years 1
or ten years or twenty yearsy is artificial. What we're doing in '

the main Bi11.... wefre talkin e
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talking about students that arenêt even there anymore and yet we're

going to pay the schools. And I think it's one thing to pay

the schools something and try and soften that blow of the eeonomic

blow that they suffer with decltning enrollment, but going back

into the past three years is too far. I think three years is too

far and I thtnk two years is a little better. And I urge the

adoption of this Amendment.ft

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Berman/'

Berman: ''Just a question of the Sponsor. Donald, do you know .......

Representative Jaffe's Bfll vithout your Amendment would cost

about $27,000,000. What would your Amendment do?'l

Deuster: HIn answer to your questiony Representative Berman, we asked

the Illinois Office of Education to have a computer print-out.

I was just advised on the Floor by Dean Williams that the computer

broke down or something. We don't have the figure. This much we

do know; that my Amendment would probably involve a redistribution

of less.... money. So if you are in favor of giving the declfnfng

schools a little bit less moneyw... we don't know exactly how much,

but somewhat lesss than you would support the Amendment. And I'm

sorry that I don't have the precise figure, but we just know that

instead of allowing them to average over three years in the past;

this Amendment would allow them to average two years in the past/'

Speaker Redmond: ''The question is on the adoption of the Amendment. A11

in favor indicate by saying 'aye' and the opposed fno'. In the

opinion of the Chair the 'noes' have it. The Gentleman has asked

for a Roll Call. A11 fn favor vote 'aye' and the cpposed vote

'no'. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Repre-

sentative Jaffe, for what purpose do you rise?''

Jaffe: HMr. Speaker, I would just want the Members to take a look at

this particular Amendment and tell you tha't for a11 practical pur-

poses that if this Amendment doesn't gut the Bill, ft's very close

to it. So I would urge a 'noî vote on this Amendment.''

Speaker Redmond: NRepresentatfve Collfns, for what purpose do your

rise?''

Collins: HMr. Speakers the Gentleman spoke on this already/l
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Speaker Redmond: HI know. He's thrqugh nowo''

Collins: 'lNow this is twide zhat the rules have been.... not only bent,

it's lust been thrown out the window. Mr. Speaker, I suggest

that we abide by the rules or let's just get rid of them.l'

Speaker Redmond: ''Have al1 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the

record. Representative Bradley.l'

Bradley: l'uell, thank yous Mr. Speaker. I rise to explain my lno'

vote and ask the Members who 'are voting greea aad those who have

not voted to take a... or at least have a second thought about

this particular Amendment. What wefre trying to do and what

Representative Jaffe is attempting to do is address himself to

a problem, as I said earlier on another Amendment that everybody

sitting here has in his district with some of his schools. And I

can't think of very many schools that arentt having this problem

and'that's declining enrollment. And unfortunately.... and very

unfortunate the school formula that we operate under in some

casesy regardless of declining enrollment, they stfll benefit from

the formula.w.. from the inequfties in that formula and it allows

them to continue to take a bigger slice of the pie regardless of

the loss of students. This in no way hurts that formula or those

school districts at all, but it certainly does what this.... what

this Gentleman's Bi11'... ft addresses itself to that problem and

with this Amendment, it di lutes... it dilutes tbe affect it will

have on those school districts and I say practically a11 of them

are losing students. And this... tbis Bi11' is designed to soften

the blow of what? Iï11 tell you what; of the loss of state dollars...

the dramatic loss of state dollars and that's what webre talking

about. Welre talking about what the Constitution says. The

Constitution says that ftls a primary responsibility of the State

of Illinois to fund schools. And I think thaE means every boy and

girl in tltinois, not just some. If we continue to'defeat this kind

of legislation and promote others, webre going to have some students

getting a11 the money and other students getting none of the money.

And I think that's entirely wrong. I can't conoei ve of the Constitu-

tion allowing us to continue to supply and to .... meet oux
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obligations to send money.... state aid dollars to our schools to

continue to dilute the amount of money available... to dilute it

to the point that some boys and girls receive no money at all.

And that's what Mr. Deuster is doing with this Bi11... with this

Amendment and that's what Mr. Berman did with the Amendment before.

And boys and girls in my district will receive no money at all.
i

And I object to it and I wish that you would reconsider.''

Speaker Redmond: î'Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On this

question there are 78 'aye' and 76 'nol and the motion carries.

Representative Jaffe.u

Jaffe: HM# light was on> Mr. Speaker. And I was calling for attention.

I want a verification of the Roll Ca11J'

Speaker Redmond: l'The Gentleman's correct. The Clerk will verify the
!
(

Affirmative Roll Ca11.H 1
1 k 0'B ien: NArnell E M Barnes J.M. Barnes Beatty Berman Bluthard iC er r , . . , , , , y i

!
B d t '' iran ,..... !

''M c1erk..... The Gentleman from Knox, Mr. McMasters, 
i'Speaker Shea: r.
!

for what reason do you seek recognition, Sir?'' 'I

McMaster: HMr. Speaker, I1m sorry that I was not in here at the time '

!
and I would like to be recorded as voting înoî.'' '' 

;
i

Speaker Shea: HMr. Clerk, would you record Mr. McMaster as voting !

l'no'? Mr. Jaffe, youlve requested a verification of the Affirma- i
;

. !
tive vote and Mr. Brandt would like leave to be verified now.

Mr. Caldwell, for what purpose do you seek recognitiony Sir?''

Caldwell: 'll'd like to be verified, please.''

Speaker Shea: HIs that agreeable, Mr. Jaffe? A11 right. Proceed with

the verification of the Affirmative vote/'

Clerk OlBrien: ''Brinkmeier, Caldwell, Campbell, Capparelli, Carrolly j
!1,
i
;Speaker Shea: HMr. Clerk, excuse me again. Mr. Ebbesen/f '
I

Ebbesen: î'Yes, Mr. Aeakery I'd like my... vote changed from 'ayeî to
!

, nay 4 ,' i
I

,, . , , , r,Speaker Shea: Chaage Mr. Ebbesen from aye to nay . Mr. Ewing. j
' jEwing: f'Yes Mr. Speaker, I#d like my vote changed from îaye' to 'nayf.n I' I

I
Speaker Shea: 'lchange Mr. Ewing from 'ayel to 'nay'. Now would you
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give me the Roll Call at this time, Mr. Clerk? The Roll Call at

this time ts 76 'aye' votes and 79 'nay' votes. Now for what

purpose does the Geatteman from Rock Islandy Mr. Potk seek recog-

nition?''

Polk: ''Mr. Speaker, how am I recorded?''

Clerk o'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as 'not voting#/'

Polk: ''Vote me 'no' please/'

Speaker Shea: l'Vote the Gentleman from Rock Island, 'noî. Now while

the Gentlemen are trying to determine which way they are voting,

Mr. Davis for the purposes of an announcement.''

Davis: 1'Mr. Speaker and Ladfes and Gentlemen of the House, the rest

of the class.... the balance of the class, the 184 students from

the Mccart Elementary School, which is located in the 29th Distrfcty

Representatives Gaines, Barnes, and Ewe11.... theylre in the North

and the East Gallery here. Would the class please stand? Under

the supervision of Ms. Phillis Caldwell, the daughter of Represen-

tative Lewis Caldwell.''

Speaker Shea: NThe Roll Call at the present time stands at 76 'ayes'

and 80 fnaysï and for what purpose does the Gentleman from Kane,

Mr. Frfedland seek recognition?'l

Friedland: ''How am I recorded: Mr. Speaker?':

Speaker Shea: lîYou are recorded as laye#/t

Friedland: 'svote me 'noî please.''

Speaker Shea: ''Change the Gentleman from faye' to ênay'. Mr. Hoffman,

'Ronald.''

R. Hoffman: 11Mr. Speakery will you change my vote to 'no'?''

Speaker Shea: '1Mr. Hoffman wishes to be recorded as lno'. Ms. Dyery

how do you wish to be recorded?.''

I 1 I 
.A t

' 

, îDyer: ye .

Speaker Shea: f'Ms. Dyer wishes to be recorded 'aye'. Mr. Stearney,

how do you wish to be recorded?''

Stearney: HRecord me îaye' please.f'

Speaker Shea: HRecord Mr. Stearney as 'aye'. What is the Roll Ca11....

Mr. Washburn wishes to be recorded as 'nol. Now does anybody else

want to change from 'aye' to 'nay' 'nay' to 'aye'? Ms. Catanfa
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y ywishes to be recorded as no . Do you want to change your vote,

Mr. Deuster? It is now 77 layes' and 84 'nay! votes and for which

purpose dô you seek recognition, Mr. Deuster?ll

Deuster: HMr. Speaker, as Sponsor of the Amendment, I want to indfcate

that I think that welve gotten a good, fair: honest hearing on

this subject and I'm not going to ask for a verification/'

Speaker Shea: ''The Roll Call stands at 76 'ayes' and 8..... 77 'ayes' ,

and 84 'nays' and the Gentleman's Amendment is lost. Are there

further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment //4, Lundy. Amends House Bill 3518 by deleting

line 19 through 35 on page 15 and so forth.'î
iI

Speaker Shea: DThe Centleman from Cook, Mr. Lundy on Amendment //4.''

Lundy: HThank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

Amendment //4 addresses a related problem with the existing school

aid formula. It proposes to eliminate from that formula a re-

quirement which has worked a hardship on... between seventy and

eighty distriets in this state by requiring them to begin rolting !
I

back their tax rates if they are in excess of the maxima specified !
I

in the school aid formula. I think... none of us foresaw when !

we included this requirement in the school aid formula the ram-
. !

paging inflation that these districts would have to deal with.

I think there's a pretty general concensus at this point that it

is not justified to require these high taxing districts to deprive

themselves of locally raised revenue. I would emphasize that this

Amendment has no impact on the scbool aid formula itàelf or no

impact on the amounts of state aid to be distributed among dis-

stricts. It's purely a matter of local revenue, purely a matter

of allowing local districts that vish to pay more for better ed-

ucation to do so. I believe that the Amendment is acceptable to

the Sponsor. I would urge an 'aye' vote.''

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Lundy moves for the

adoption of Amendment //4 to House Bill 3518. 0n the Amendment,

the Gentleman from Knox, Mr. McGrew.î'

McGrew: 'îThank you, Mr. Speaker. 1 have a point of order, rather than

to the Amendment.''

S eaker Shea: HState our oint Sir/'
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McGrew: 'îThank you very puch, Mr. Speaker. I:d werely like to submit

to you, that for the first time since I've been down herey Iîm

beginning to think that the Senate is right, that this is indeed

a House of monkeys. We sat'in here now for an hour on this Bi11.

This is the fourth Amendment. Webve got two more to go and you

and I and everyone in this whole House knows that this Bill is

getting no where. I doubt if it makes it out of the House and if

it does it is absolutely no where in the Senate. Welve got several

more to do so and to compound the asininity, we're going to meet

again Thursday to consider another Bill to change the school aid

formula. It's not gofng anywhere. I submit to youy let's go on

witb the business of the House and get about appropriating the

dollars that we haven't got anyway.''

Speaker Shea: 'lls there further discussion? The Gentleman from Will,

Mr. Leinenweber.''

Leinenweber: t'I have a question for the Sponsor.n

Speaker Shea: ''He indicates that heRll yield.''

Leinenweber: ''The affect of this Bill would permit certain school dis-

tricts......''

Speaker Shea: HExcuse me, Sir. Would the Gentleman and Lady in front

of Mr. Lundy please bave a seat so that we can see? Proceed now,

S i T * 1 1

Leinenweber: HThank you. Representative Lundy, would the affect of

this Bill be'to permit certain school districts in this state to

increase their local real estate tax?'î

Lundy: t'only with referendum approval of the voters in those dfstricts/'

Leinenweber: HIn other words, they can do it with referendum..... but

only with referendum?î'

Lundy: HYes. Most districts in the state: of course, can already do

that. There are only about seventy or eighty in the state that

are prevented by this provision in the school aid formula, which

I am trying to remove from doing so. The other one thousand and

tventy.... oh, I'm sorry, nfne-hundred and twenty or so are already

able to raise their rates by referendum and this would simply put

a11 of the school districts in the same positionol'
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Leinenweber: !'Al1 right, thank you/'

Speaker Shea: ''We have a Page who has an apple and orange and canlt find

the Member requesting tt. So if he would identify himself, we

could solve one problem at least today. The Gentleman from McHenry,

Mr. Skinneref'

Skinner: nl am extremely disturbed that the Gentleman from Cook County,
I

who#.s the Sponsor of this Amendment, suggested that this has no

iimpact on the State Aid to Education Formula. The only impact is 1
I

that tt guts the basic assumption of equality of dollars between

varïous students no matter vhat their local property tax base is

and no matter what the ability of the local residents are to pay.
I

Now there is a solution for ''the Evanston syndrome and that solutton !

is that the individuals who want thetr kids to go to ballet class

!and a11 of the other ltttle add-ons that the North Shore likes to I
I
Iput; they can write checks to their local school districts and they i

will be lust as tax deductable as a tax Bill will be. Or they

can wrfte checks to a local nonprofit shell organization and hold

the classes on Saturdays or on Friday afternoons or whenever they I
!

want to. Now for those of you who think that they live in poor

districtsy I would submit to you that if you really believe every

student in this state should have the same number of dollars to
i

finance thelr education, regardless of where they livey you do not
I

want to vote for this supposedly tax... this tax rate roll back

Amendment. If this Amendment is as the original Bill wasy and I
'
.... if it is aoty I'm sure that Representative Lundy will correzt l

me; it does not just give a short period of time when the local
i

dïstrïcts may make up for the loss of state revenue. It permanately

guts that roll back proposition. Now for the case of my school

Idistrict
, for instance, it means that the taxpayers who have been I

getting less than their fair share of state aid because they've

been paying too high local taxes, will not enjoy about a thirty

cent per hundred tax rate cut through the full implimentation of it
I

the formula. I would ask for Representative Lundy to try and ex- .1

plafn vhy the North Shore lfberals are ln favor of equalfty éx-

cept when the foot fn their shoe gets a little tighto''
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Speaker Shea; t'Would the Members please be in their seats? Mr .

Doorkeeper, there are people on the f loor of the House who are

not entttled to the f loor of the House. Would you please ask them

to leave? Now back to the Gentlèman f rom Cook, Mr . Lundy to close . ''

Lundy : l'Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. As I indfcatedy

what this Bill does is to put the school aid f ormula in the posture

where the state guarantees a minimtcn of resources behind each child

in the state, but does not say to those districts which wish to do

more in the way of raising local revenue > that you can ' t do it .

Thatl s what the present f ormula says . Even if you want to tax

yourselves more for better schools s you' re not permitted to do so.

don' t think that' s really consistent with what most Members

thought they were doing when we enacted this f ol-mula. Certainly

it has had in combination with our f ailùre to f ully f und the

f ormula has had a devastating ef f ect on some seventy or eighty

districts in the state . There was widespread testimony Nhen the

School Problems Commission and the State Board of Education held

hearings around the state that tbe roll back should come of f .

Again, it is acceptable to the Sponsor as I understand and I would

ur e an ' aye 1 vote . '1

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Cook: Mr . tundy moves f or the adoption

of Amendment //4 . A11 those fn f avor will say ' aye ' and a11 opposed

will say Rno r and in the opinion of the Chair , the r ayes ' have it

and the Amendment is adopted. Is there f u'rther discussion? Further

Amendments ?''

Clerk 01 Brien: ''Amendment //5, Mcclain. Amends House Bi11 3518 on page

14 , line 3 by deleting the word ' transportation' and so f orth.
't

Speaker Sitea : ''rfhe Gentleman f rom Adams , Mr . Mcclain on Amendment #5.

Would the Members please be in their seats?''

Mcclain: 'fThank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House
,

Amendment ??5 to House Bf 11 3518 f s a Bf 11. . . . or an fssue at least ,

that ' s been bef ore us many times . It used to be Representative

Jerry Bradley' s Bil1, House Bill 493, which would permit the trans-

portation tax rate tbat now school systems charge f or transportation

services to include that in applying for state school aid formula
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money. I'd like to say that k think that it overwhelming passed

the House. It recieved..... it passed here not only as House

Bfll 493, Jerry Aradley's Bfll, but ft passed here as our agreed

Bill when we were trying to figure out changes to the School Aid

Formula. Plus, I'd like to say that philosophically it is in line

with the resource equalizer. The resource equalizer basically

says the more the local people taxy the more state dollars. And

what we've done here..... webre permitting that the school systems

that tax for their transportation tax rate may now quatify using

that transportation tax rate for school aid dollars. The fiscal

impact is eighteen million dollars for this fiscal year, which as

you know, is in tine with the .... what the Governor's been talking

about, twenty million dollars to help downstate schools. House

Bill 493, which we passed here... pased out of this Assemblyz 133

to 10. 1 would ask for favorable support/'

Speaker Shea: 'îThe Gentleman moves for the adoption of Amendment #5.

A11 in favor will say 'aye' and opposed 'nayf and in the opinion

of the Chair, the 'ayes' have it and the Amendment is adopted. Are

there further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: HAmendment //6, Skinner. Amends House Bill 3518 on page 18

by inserting between lines 20 and 21 the following and so forth.î'

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from McHenrys Mr. Skinner on Amendment //6/'

Skinner: ''If we're going to soften the blow for everybody, we might as

well make it for everybody. We have so far taken care of the rural

districts that can't raise their tax rate so we have to add

education in. We've taken care of the rich districts, who donît

: care if their students have more money than..... the school dis-

stricts in the poorern .. poorer parts of the state: which probably

is unconstitutional. And now I would suggest that we take out that

other artificial limitatton in the state aid formula which limits

school districts to twenty-five percent.... to a twenty-five per-

cent increase over the state aid to education they received last

year. Now for example, in Maine Township, the high school there

is receiving only half of the state aid to education that it should

be receiving this year. In Niles Township, itls receiving only
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about seventy-five to eighty percent of the amount of money. In

good o1d Fenton High School, you'd think Gene Hoffman would take

care of his own high schools theyfre only getting two-thirds of

the money that they ought to get. Hinsdale, that's supposed to

be a rich area, but they're only getting thirty percent of their

fair share of state a;d to education because of this flukey little
I

' ing to take care of i.... section in the Bi11. :ow if we re go l
I

seventy districts in the North Shore, which by the way includes i
1

my own district and 1 .... well, I really resent the fact that this

General Assembly is now breaking the compact that it made in 1973

to fund every student equally and letting the rfch dfstrlcts get

away with murder; than we might as well get rid of the rest of the

compact and pass this Amendment too. The fiscal impact, whenever

it gets there,o... unfortunately we a11 know that we donlt have

enough money to pay for this so we're really only talking about

how we spread the amount of money that wefre gofng to approprfatey

is only about seventy-one mtllion dollars. So that makes me the

grand-daddy of proposers of Amendments, but don't worry about it,

it#ll just soften the blow to some different districts that haven't

had their fair share yet/'

Speaker Shea: f'The Gentleman from McHenry, Mr. Skinner moves for the

adoption of Amendment //6. Is there any discussion? The Gentleman

from Cook, Mr. Jaffe/'

Jaffe: '1Mr. Speaker, I rise in opposition to this Amendment for a

number of different reasons. First of all, this Amendment applies
' 1for only one year. Youêre not really changing the school formula.

It applies for school year 76-77 so it's a one year shot and I

would be against it for that reason. If that were not enoughy I

have to say that this is the only Amendment and the only thing
'

jthat I've ever seen in the school formula khat is based on a :

working print-out that the Office of Education puts out. I might

tell you that the working print-out is put out like Carter puts

? Iout little liver pills. It s put out every three days or so. I :

don't see how in the world we could possibly base the formula on

a document which is a working print-out which is included in this
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particular Amendment. I would also point out to the Sponsor that

this does nothing for the elementary school districts and the

distrfcts that he's worrying about are the high school districts.

I might state that the Office of Education fs against and just

about everybody I know is against it and I would urge a 'no' vote

on tt . ''

Speaker Shea; l'The Lady from Lake, Ms. Geo-Karis. Youfre passing. The 'i

. Gentleman from McHenry, Mr. Skinner to closeo''

Skinner: $'Wells I'm sure that those districts that are against its which

tend to be the same districts that would be benefited by Repre-

sentative Lundy's Amendment which we just passed...... the only

difference would be instead of raising local taxes as his Amendment

will do; we would increase state aid with my Amendment.n.. are out

of their cotten-picken' tree if theyfre against this Amendment. '

I would also suggest that there is an answer to Representative

Jaffels problem. There are several answers. Either his constitu-

ents may become more prolific, they may bear more children or we

can bus children from Chicago to Skokfe and fill up the school

rooms tbat way..... that's probably the most practfcal solution.

A11 in a11 what we're talking about is fairness. Now we#ve de-

cided that we shall not discriminate against school children based

on the number of school boards; and yet we are grossly discrimin-

ately against school districts throughout this state... dual school

districts, namely high school districts. What thfs does, is end

that. It doesn't end it entfrely though. I'm not asking for one

hundred percent of the money that Representative Jaffe's and

Representatfve Lundy's and my school district should be getting.

I'm only asking for ninety percent of the money that they should

be getting. And if it gets in one year, than we can do the same

thing that we did with Representative Xoulihan's and my idea with

moter fuel tax. We can change it to a permanent change in the

formula. I'd be happy to do that, Representative Jaffe.''

Speaker Shea: HThe Gentleman from McHenryy Mr. 'Skinner, moves for the

adoption of Amendment #6. All in favor will say 'aye' and a11 j
I!

opposed will say 'nof and in the opinion of the Chair the Amendment '
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fails. Is there further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''No further Amendments/'

Speaker Shea: HThird Reading. The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Schlickmanon

Schlickman: HMr. Speakery I had requested a fiscal note on this. The
1

fiscal note was provided, but the fiscal note relates to the Bill

prior to its Amendments. I would suggest that the Bill be held at I
the order of Second Reading and an amended fiscal note be prepared

and filed consistent with the Bill as it is now standing/'

Speaker Shea: 'lLet me look at the Gentleman's request in the fiscal

note and on that question, Mr. Jaffe.''

Jaffe: ''Mr. Speaker, I would suggest to you that you have already moved

thls to Thlrd Readfng and thae lt's too late for hfm tc aake that

motton. In... I would be glad to provide a figure for him as soon

as I would have it. There is no possible way that any Sponsor of

a Bill would know how much a Bill was going to cost prior to Amend-

ments. Al1 that the rules require is that we file a fiscal note

when it comes out to Second Reading. He's made that request and

I have provided that for hino''

Speaker Shea: HWel1, it's the opinion of the Chair that it was on

Third Reading prior to the time that you made the request. Further,

in the opinion of the Chair that you originally filed the request

and it was supplied to you... that material. Is that right, Mr.

Schlickman?''

Schlickman: HWe11, Mr. Speaker, at the time that I filed a request note, :

thls B;ll was at Second Readfng unamended.'l

Speaker Shea: ''That's correct, Sir.''

Schlickman: ''A fiscal note was filed as the Bill stood prior to Amendments
. I

Now 1 1

Speaker Shea: HThatîs right, Sir.ll

Schlickman: HNow Amendment f/2 substantially affects tbis Bill with

respeet to its fiscal impact. And I think in fairness to the House

and 1 think the whole spirit of the Fiscal Note Act and the rules

that wedve adopted wfth respect to that Act, fs that prfor to the

Bill reading, Second Reading, we are fully informed as to its fiscal

impact-... fiscal impact as it results from the Bi11, as amended,
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and prior to the Third Reading. And 1.... it seems to me Mr.

Speaker and Members of the Souse: if we're to vote intelligently :

in these matters, we should know what the cost consequence is.

And we can cnly do that by baving a fiscal note that reports a1l

of the Amendments/'

Speaker Shea: 1'Mr. Schlickman, it's my understanding that the Bill went

to Third Reading prior to the time that you xequested the fiscal

note. It's further my understanding that Mr. Jaffe said he would

supply you with a fiscal note prior to the time that it's called

on Third Reading/'

Schlickman: MOkayy thanks very much, Mr. Speaker/'

Speaker Shea: ''Is that correct, Kr. Jaffe? You would suppl: a fiscal

note before it's called on Third Reading.... so I1m not misstanding

the facts?'' i
!

Jaffe: HWe1l: Mr. Speakero... you know, I will provide it if I have it.

I don't have it at the present time.'' .

Speaker Shea: '1No, I made the statement that it was the opinfon of the

Chair that the Bill was moved to Third Reading before the request,

but you as the major Sponsor of the legislation said that before

you call the Bill on Third Reading: you would see about getting

him a fiscal note.''

Jaffe: ''Yes: I will try and do so, Mr. Speaker/'

Speaker Shea: 'IAII right, I thtnk under those terms..... that's agree-

able to you, Mr. Schlickman: 0n the order of House Bills: Second

Reading, appears House Bill 3541. And on that Bill, the Gentleman

from Marion, Mr. Friedrich. Is he on the floor? Mr. Ryan is

off the floor: Mr. Friedrich. Oh, Mr. Ryan is back. Which one of

you want to handle the Attorney General's Bi112 Mr. Ryan/'

Clerk Os3rien: nHouse Bill 3541. A Bill fo: an Act to provide for the

ordinary and contingent expenses of tbe Attorney General. Second

Reading of the Bfl1. 0ne Committee Amendment. Amends House Bill

3541 on page 1, tine 12 and so forth.n

Ryan: ''Thank you, Mr. Chairman and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House
y

this is the ordinary and contingent expenses of the Attorney General.

It appropriates nine millfonssfx hundred and thirty-four thousand
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and five hundred doltars to the àttoxney General. Now I understand

that there are some questionss Mr. Speaker and ,1 would yield to

Representative Totten/f

Speaker Shea: HWe11, the Gentleman has moved for the adoption of House
E

Bill 3541/1

Ryan: ONo..... Noy Mr. Ghairman. I said I would yfeld to Representative

Totten for a question.''

Speaker Shea: UDoes he have a question?''

Totten: HMr. Speaker, I would just like to request of the Sponsor....

we have asked the Attorney General for some information in

Cômmittee. We have not received it as yet and I would like him

to hold the Bill before we adopt Amendment //1 till we get that

information.''

Speaker Shea: ï1Mr. Ryan, at the request of Mr. Totteny do you wish

to hold the Bi11?''

Ryan: HReluctantly, but 1:11 do it/'

Speaker Shea: ''Take it out of the record. House Bill 3819.:1

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3819. A Bill for an Act making an appropri-

ation to the State Board of Elections. Second Reading of the

Bill. Commn'ttee Amendment ??1 failed. Amendment //2, amends House

Bill 3819 on page 1 by deleting lines 9 through 21 and so forth.''

Speaker Shea: HTake that Bill out of the record. And that completes

the Bills on the order of Second Reading. Senate Bills, First

Reading. 1880. that's Representative Pouncey.'' '

Clerk'olBrien: ''Senate Bilt 1880. A Bil1 for an Act to amend Section 2

of an Act to provide for the ordinary and contingent expenses of

the Illinois Veteran's Commisston. First Reading of the Bi11Jî

Speaker Shea: l'Senate Bills, Second Reading. Senate Bi11 1609.''

Clerk O'Brien: Hsenate Bill 1609, Dave Jones. A Bill for an Act to

provide for the ordinary and contingent expenses of the Illinois

Historical Library. Second Reading of the Bi11. 0ne Committee

Amendment. Amends Senate Bill 1609 on page 1s line 2 by deteting

the period and inserting in lieu thereof and so forth/'

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Sangamon: J. David Jones/'
yy '

Jones: Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, this is an

! '
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Amendnent that waa passed tn Copmittee to provide additional

staff and supplies for the presentation of the .... O1d' State

Capitol Tours after the performance of the Sound and Light Show.

And I move its adoption/' !1

Speaker Shea: 'fThe Gentleman from Sangamony Mr. Jones, moves for the

adoption of Anendment //1. Is there discussion? A11 those in favor

of the Amendment will say 'aye' and those opposed will say 'noî and

ih.ithe opinion of the Chair the 'ayes' have it and the Amendment

is adoption. Are there further Amendmentskl'

Clerk OïBrien: ''Amendment //2 was withdrawn. No further Amendments.''

Speaker Shea: ''Are there any Amendments from the floor?f' !

Clerk O'Brien: ''No Amendments/' 1

Speaker Shea: ''Third Reading. 0n the order of concurrences, considera- I!
tion postponed, appears House B111 233. Mr. Wolf: do you want to

call that? Take that out of the record. House Bill 3213. The i
E

Lady from Cook, Ms. Chapman.''

Chapman: HMr. Speaker, this was the measure that we took up yesterday

and we were just a handful of votes short. It is important to

11PaSS.....

Speaker Shea: ''Ms. Chapman, might I disturb you a minute? Would the

Members please be in their seats? Would the Doorkeeper remove from

the floor of the House those Members not entitled to the floor? I
!

This is final action on this measure and it is the last time that

it might be called. So proceed, Ms. Chapman/'

Chapman: HMr. Speaker, this important measure providing for one millions

five hundred, fffteen thousandy seven hundred sixty dollars in

federal funds will go to continue the employment of thirteen hundred

indtviduals who today are waiting for their paychecks. I ask that

you vote 'yes' on my motion to concur with Senate Amendment //1 to

House Bill 3213.'1

Speaker Shea: HThe Lady from Cook, Ms. Chapman moves that the House do
!

concur in Senate Amendment //1 to Senate Bill 3213. This is final 1,

action and requires 8g-votes. Is there any discussion? The

Gentleman from Kankakee, Mr. Ryan, the Minority Spokesman on

Appropriations.''
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Ryan: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Will the Lady yield for a question?''

speaker Shea: ''She fndlcates she wfll, Sfr.''

Ryan: nRepresentative Chapman, is this the same Bill that we defeated I
l

or the same Amendment we failed to concur in yesterday because I

we didn't have some answers on the political end of khere some

hof this money went?'î

Chapman: ''Mr. Ryan, this is, indeed, the same measure. We got 83

votes on it. And I ask that we postpone. It was my understanding

that when this measure was in the Senate that there was sufficient

information provided to satisfy the person who had orfginally

had some questions. And I have spoken with Representative Catania;

and she assured me that she was satisfied with the information

that the Chicago Model Cities Program had provided for her. And, I

therefore, at this point I am moving ahead with my motion to

concur with Senate Amendment //1 because this was the agreement

of the Lady from Cook: Representative Catania.''

Ryan: HWe11 I don't speak for Representative Catania, Representative>

Chapman. It seems to me that in Committee we had asked for the
I
Isame information that youfve obviously or evidently supplied !

with Representative Catania. I've never had my questions answered

about where that money went, $93,000 or there abouts. And since

yesterday nobody has made any attempt to explain it to me where
;

that money went. I've seen a few documents tbat came in . . .
''

Speaker Shea: ''Mr. Ryan, would you excuse me for a minute. I'm informed t at '

there'. somebody in the Speakerîs gallery taking pictures. I

will tell that person that there is no taking of pictures in the

House of Representatives unless there is permission from the

Chair. And that permission is not granted. So would you please

refrain from taking any pictures in the gallery/l i
Ryan: '' k ..That was Speaker Redmond, Mr. Speaker. Representative 1

. I1
Chapman, my questions are the same as they were yesterday. I !

don't have any backup as to how this money was spent. And I havenrt

been satisfied that it wasn't wasted or spent fn a foolish way.

And since yesterday nobody has made an attempt to tell me about

bhi.s * ' '
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Chapman: Hl'm sorryy Mr. Ryan. I had misunderstood the oblection to

this proposal then. And when I discussed this with you yesterday,

I was under the impression that your question related to Repre-

sentative Catania's objection.l'

Ryan: HWe11, Representative Chapman, as I recall in the Committee

hearing, you were asked or somebody was to furnish some backup

materfals as to where this $93,000 had gone. And to my knowledge

that material has never been furnished to the Committee. And

I've got Members..an

Speaker Shea: 1'0n a point of...on a point of ordery Mr. Ryan, or a

suggestion, Mr. Choate would like recognition.''

Ryan: Ncertainly/l

Speaker Shea: HTurn the Gentleman from Union on, will you please?n

Choate: HMr. Speakery why don't we just take it out of the Record while

Representative Ryan, as the Minority Spokesman on the House

Appropriations Committee, that heard the Bill originally has

a chance to put his questions to somebody that would know the

'îanswers.

Speaker Shea: HI thfnk that's an excellent suggestion, Mr. Ryan, I1m

sure Miss Chapman would discuss it with you.''

Ryan: î'We11s ff she'll Just supply me witb the same information that

she supplied Representative Chapman with: I'd be satisfied, I

thinkeo.''

Speaker Shea: HTake it out of the record. The Gentleman from Knox,

Mr. McGrew.''

McGrew: HThank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Is there some assurance

from the Chair that if we get this taken care of we can get

this problem settled? I1m getting a 1ot of heat from people

that haven't paid in over four weeks in-our district/'

Speaker Shea: ''Itîs the intention of the Chair to call this Bill today

and 1et it go up or down/'

McGrew: ''Thank you very much.''

Speaker Shea: HCommfttee Reports/'

Clerk o'Brien: MRepresentative Lechowicz: Chatrman from the Committee

on Appropriations I to which the following Bills were referred;

action taken May l8, 1976. Reported back the following recommenda-
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tion 'do pass' on House Bill 3428. Representative Matijevich,

Chairman from the Committee on Executive to which the following i

Bills and Resolutions were referred; action taken May 18, 1976.

Reported the same back with the following recommendation 1do
. ' 

j
passê on House Bills 3494 and 3661, 'do passf and 'rereferred'

on House Bills 3799, 3800 and 3801 and 'be adopted on House Joint

Resolution 88. Representative Garmisa, Chairman from the Committee

on Transportation to which the following Bills were referred; action

!iaken May 18, 1976. Reported the same back with the following
I

recommendation îdo not adopt' House Joint Resolution 89. Repre-

sentative Taylor: Chairman from the Committee on Cities and

Villages to which the following Bills were referred; action taken

May l8, 1976. Reported the same back with the followfng recommenda- !

tion fdo passl on House Bi11 3908. Representative Taylor, Chair- j
I

man from the Committee on Cities and Villages. Reported the I

following Committee Bill for introductiony House Bill 3924; action

taken May l8> 1976. Representative Katz, Chairman from the i

!Committee on Judiciary 11 to which the following Bills were referred;
I

action taken May 18: 1976. Reported the same back with the

following recommendation 'do pass' on House Bills 3825 and 3856/'

Speaker Shea't ''lntroductions First Reading/''? i
I

Clerk OfBrien: MHouse Bill 3924, Commïttee on Cities and Villages, . I

a Bill for an Act to amend the Metropolitan Civic Center Act.

First Reading of the Bi11. House Bill 3925, Yourell, a Bill for

an Act to amend the Jury Commissioners' Act. First Reading of
ii

the Bi11. House Bill 3926, Walsh-Dyer, a Bi11 for an Act to

relating to the Illinois Veteran's Scholarship. First Reading

of Ehe Bt11. House Bill 3927, Schisler, a Bill for an Act to

amend the Illinois Public Aid Code. First Reading of the Bi11.

House Bill 2938, Luft, a Bill for an Act to amend sections of

the Illinois Pension Code. First Reading of the Bi11.I1

Speaker Shea: HThat's it? Ladies, Gentlemen, we are getting close to the

introduction of Bill 4000 this year. I just want to tell you

that we will break a record someplace. Third Reading. On the

order of House Bills: Third Reading, appears House B111 1304.
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The Gentleman from Sangamon: Mr. Kane. Turn on Mr. Bradley's mfcî

for that/î

clerk OlBrien: HHouse Bfll 1304, a Bill for an Act to amend an Act

conveying the Lincoln Monument and ground. Third Reading of the

Bi1l.H

Speaker Shea: 'tlhe Gentlgman from Sangamony Mr. Kane.''

Kane: HMr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, what House Bill

1304 does is remove from ehe present statutes the requfrement

that the person who runs the Lincoln Monument here in Sprfngfield

has to be either a son of a Union soldier. What happens is that

we no longer have any sons of Dnion soldiers that are young enough

to be the caretaker' of the Lincoln Monument. And if the present

caretaker has resigned and for the Department of Conservation

to hire someone to take care of the Lincoln Monumenty.they need

to have this requirement removed from the statutes. And I'd

asked for a favorable Roll Ca1lJ'

Speaker Shea: 'lThe Gentleman from Sangamon haJ moved for the passge of Hou e

iBill 1304
. 0n the question, the Gentleman from Cook: Mr. Maragos/'

1
Maragos: HWi11 the Sponsor yfeld to a questionk'' i

i
speaker' Shea: ''He indicates he will, Sir-n

Maragos: t'Does'.your Bill allow the grandsons and great grandsons or

just anyone to caretake . . . be a caretaker?''

Kane: HWhat it does is remove the requirement that either a veteran

of the Pnion Army or a son of a veteran be the caretaker. That

provision is removed/'

Maragos: ''And what is the . . . what does the . . . Sponsor of the Bill

after that removaly that anyone can be hiredzî'

Kane: ''It just removes tbat requirement/'

Maragos: ''Thank you/'

Speaker Shea: H's there further discussion? The Lady 'from .cook, Amy's mot er.''

Catania: 'lThank youy Mr. Speaker, would the Gentleman yield f or a

uick question?''q

- Speaker Shea : 'lshe indic . . .or he indicates he will. ''

Catania : ''Does this Bill contain the provlslon that the Department

of Conservation shall not erect a dwelling for the custodian with
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a waiting room for monument visitorsr'

Kane: NThat wasn't changed in the Bi11. I think that the synopsis is
I

in error at that point/:

Catania: M0h, so it still does provide that there will be a dwelling

on the grounds, is that correct?''

Kane: HThat was in the 1aw passed in 1895. As I understand it, the
i

Department of Conservation ts not planning on providing housing for

the custodian/'

Catahia: ''The Department is not planning on providing housing?''

Kane: HAs I understand it, when I talked to the Department last: is !

that the Department is not planning on providing housing for the

custodian. The house is there, however, and it will be used tn

running the Lincoln Monument/'

Catania: MIs this policy going to apply only to the Lincoln Memorial,

dr is it going to apply to other historic sites in Illinois as wellz''

Kane: ''The only historic site that I know of that has a requirement

that a Union soldier . . . the son of a Union soldier be the

custodian. This is the only monument that that applies to.''

Catania: ''AII right, I wasnrt asking about the policy about the Union
1

soldier: 1 was asking about the housing policy . . .H

Kane: ''I don't know . . .H

Catania: H. . . does this housing policy applyk'l

Kane: H. . . I don't know what their housing policy is for other state

parks. Al1 I know is that under present situation is that they

are not planning on providing housing for the custodian at the

Lincoln Monument.''

Catania: 'lBut this applies only to the Lincoln Monument, is that correct?''

Kane: ''I don't know what their policy is. That doesn't have anything

to do with this Bi11.''

Catania: ''So the Digest is in error and this does not in any way

affect housing on Memorial groundskn

Kane: ''No the Dtgest is in error/'

Catania: Hrhank you.n

Speaker Shea: ' 'lThe Gentleman from Cook? Mr.. Bluthardt/'

Bluthardt: HMr. Speaker: I wonder if you'll yield . . . the Sponsor will
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:

yield for a questiony''

Speaker shea: ''He indicates he will, Sir.''

(Bluthardt: ''Doug, do you know what that job paysî''
:

Kane: ''No, I dontt. I'd be glad to recommend . . .
H

Bluthardt: 'lYou know, if it pays more than $20,000 a year and you could
I

amend it to the grandson of a Union soldier, maybe I'd apply for (
that job.''

Kane: HI donlt believe it pays that mueh'i''

Bluthardt: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Shea: l'The Gentleman from Sangamon has moved for tbe passage of

House Bill 1304. The question is, sball House Bill 1304 pass? A11

those in favor will vote 'ayee, those opposed will vote 'nay'. Have

al1 voted who wish? Have a11 votcd whe wish? Have a11 voted who . 3

wish? Take the record, Mr. Clerk. Coltins layel. 0n this question

there are 144 'ayes', 4 'nays', 5 Members voting 'presentî; and

Hôùse Bi11 1304 having received the constitutional majority is,

hereby, declared passed. 0n the order-öf House Bills, Third 'Read-

ing, appears House Bi11 3154 . . . or 3159. Mr. Berman.''

Clerk O'Brien: HHouse Bitl 3159, a Bill for an Act to amend the lllinois

Insurance Code. Third Reading of the Bi11J'

Speaker Shea: HThe Geatleman from Cooky Mr. Berman, asks .leave to bring it

back to the order of Second Reading. Is there objections? Hearfng

none, leave is granted. The Bill fs back on Second Readtng.''

Clerk O'Brien: ltAmendment 4/1, Berman, amends House Bill 3159 on page

3, line 29> by adding after the word 'directorl the foltowtng and

so forth.''

Speaker Shea: NThe Centleman from Cook, Mr. Berman, on Amendment //1.0

Berman: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. This Bill was moved yesterday from

Second to Third without the Amendment being put on that was agreed

to in the Insurance Committee. Tbe Amendment is in compliance

with the request of a number of Members that reinstates the require-

ment of the director to confer with members of the public before

setting forth rules regardihg the J.U.A., and also deletes tbe

requirement regarding reactivation of the Joint Undervriting

Association. I move the adoption of Amendment //1/1
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Speaker Shea: HThe Gentleman moves for the adoption of Amendment //1. Is

there discussion? A11 in favor of the Amendment will say fayel,

those opposed 'nay'. In the opinion of the Chair the 'ayesê have it,

the Amendment is adopted. Are there further Amendmentskl'

Clerk O'Brien: ''No furtber Amendments.''

Speaker Shea: ''Third Reading. On the order of House Bills, Third Reading,

appears House Bill 3222. Want to take that out of the record, Mr.

Grotberg? Take it out of the record for just a minute. 0n the

order of House Billsy Third Readingy appears House Bill 3229. The

Gentleman from Henderson, Mr. Neff/f

Clefk 01Brïen:'...'-'.'.House.Bi11-3229l=a Billefor 'an Act to'aïehd .the Illinois

Vehicle Code. Third Reading of the Bi11.H

Speaker Shea: HThe-Gentleman from Henderson, Mr. Neff. Turn him on please.''

Neff; ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

Last Session the General Assembly approved legislation requiring

that all new autos sold in Illinois after January the 1st, 1976,

carry labels indiciating their fuel ecoaomy gas results applied by

the Federal Environment Protection Agency. And partly as a response

to the Illinois legislation, the U.S. Congress in December approved

a similar Federal program requiring a11 new vehicles to post such

test results beginning with the 1977 model year. The model Illinois

1aw adopted last year was based on legislation the Congress re-

pealed in December when they adopted new legislation. For that

reason because Congress' action especially preempted states from

having different standards from the Federal standardssfthe .1975

Illinois 1aw must be amended. This Bill will clear up the ambiguity

of the current law and make clear that Illinois will comply with

the preemption requirement. This Bill also would give local states

attorneys and local police force police departments authority

to enforce the law. As under the present law and the Federal

standards, we have no state enforcement. Therefore, Ladfes and

Gentlemen, I would ask that we approve this Amendment to this

legislation so tbat we will have enforcement on the Motor Vehicle

Law. Last year when it was passed most of the Legislators supported

this legislacion. The fact is it carried in b0th Rouses by a large
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majority .'t
I

Speaker Shea; uThe Gentleman from Hendersony Mr. Neff, moves for the

adoption of the Bitl. The question is, at1 those in favor of House

Bill 3229 wfll vote 'aye' and those opposed will vote 'nay'. Have

a11 voted who wfsh? Have a1l voted who kish? Take the record,

Mr. Clerk. On this question Lhere are 147 'ayes', 1 'nay', 2

Members voting 'presentl; House Bi11 3229 having received the

constitutional majority is, hereby, declared passed. 0n tbe

order of Rouse Bills: Third Readingy appears House Bill 3249.

The Gentleman from St. Clair, Mr. Flinn.î'

Clerk O'Rrien: ''House Bi11 3294, a Bill for an Act making appropriations

to the Department of Conservation. Third Reading of the Bill.''

Speaker Shea: HIt's 3294, I inverted the numbers at the time I called . .

the Bill. The Gentleman from St. Clair, Mr. Flinnm'î

Flinn: HThank youy Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the Housey this is the annual approprtation for the St. Louis

Metropolitan Airport Authority. And it passed the Appropriations

I Committee by 18 'aye' vote and no 'nosl. I would suggest or ask

for your approval.u

Speaker Shea: HMr. Flinn, is the Calendar then in mistake or House Bill

2394 on the Calendar says it makes an appropriation to the Depart-

ment of Conservation.''

Flfnn: nI'm sorry, Mr. Speaker. I got the wrong Bi11. I would like to

start over if you don't mind. This is the approprfation to the

Department of Conservation. And what it does it gives the Cahokia

Xistorical Society $25,000 for refurbishing the 'Jeromeê mansion

there in-cabokia. It was reduced by $25,000 in Committee. I ask

for your favorable voteo''

Speaker Sbea: ''The Gentleman from St. Clair, Mr. Flinn, moves for the

passage of House Bill 3294. on that questiony is there discussion?

The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Madison/f

Madison; 'tThank you very muchy Mr. Speaker. Would the Sponsor yield

for a question?''

Speaker Shea: HHe indtcates he wills Sir.u

Madison: HRepresentative Flinn, vhen was the appropriation reduced?''
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Flinn: ''It was reduced in Committee and on Second Reading/'

Madison: 'INOw, the Digest, Representative Flinn: indicates that there

is no Amendment. Then I can assume that the Digest is incorrect?''

Flinn: HThatîs right.''

Madison: NThank you/'

Speaker Shea: HThe Calendar indicate the Bill was amended. Is there furth r

discussion? The questfon is, shall House Bill 3294 pass? A11

those in favor will vote 'aye', those opposed will vote 'nay'.

Have a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Take the

record, Mr. Clerk. On this question there are 123 îayes', 12 'nays';

and House 3i11 3294 having received the constitutional majority

is, hereby, declared passed. On the order of House Bills: Third

Readingy appears House Bill 3302. And at the Sponsor's request

that's out of the record. 0n the order of House Bills, Third Read-

ing, appears House Bill 3308. The Gentleman from Cook, Mr.

Lechowicz.''

Clerk O'Brien: DHouse Bill 3308, a Bill for an Act to amend the Juvenile

Court Act. Third Reading of the Bil1.H

Lechowicz: HThank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

House Bill 3308 amends the Juvenile Court Act on setting of ad-

judicatory hearings in deliaquency cases. When a minor is in

detention and petition alleges a violent crime, the state may

request that the adjudicatory hearing be postponed for up to

an entire additional day. This Bill is the product of many, many

community meetings. It was introduced specifically at the request

of a presiding judge of the juvenile court. Judge Ray 'Sudini'

who also came down and testified in this behalf in front of

Judiciary 11 Committee. This Bi11 had a full hearing. It came

out of Committee 16 to 1. I'd be more than happy to answer

any questions at this time/'

Speaker Shea: 'Lls bhere debate? The questionzis, shall Hous'e Bill 3308 pa s?

A11 those fn favor v111 vote 'aye' those opposed .fl1 vote 'naz'.

Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record.

0n tbis question there are 149 îaye' votes, 'no' votes, 1 Member

voting 'present'. House Bill 3308 having received the constitutional
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majority is, hereby, declared passed. 0n the order of House Billsy

Thfrd Reading, appears House Bi11 3222.1'

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3222: a Bill for an Act to amend an àct creatin

the Department of Children and Family Services. Third Reading of

the Bi11J'

Speaker Shea: nThe Gentleman from Kaney Mr. Grotberg, asks leave of the

House to take the Bill back to the order of Second Reading for an

Amendment. Is there objection? Hearing none, take the Bill back to

Second Reading. The Gentleman

Clerk O'Brien: HAmendment //2, Grotberg, amends House Bill 3222 on page 1,

line lv by deleting land to amend Section 5 of' and éo forth.''

Speaker Shea: . . the Gentleman from Winnebago, Mr. Giorgi, has a

qûestion.l'

Giorgi: ''Mr. Speaker, I have an urgent message for the Members of the

General Assembly. Please don't buy anymore tiekets for tonight's

Italian-polfsh dfnner. We're completely sold out/'

Speaker Shea: HCongratulations. Mr. Grotberg, what is the posltion of

Amendment //2 and Amendment //1?1'

Grotberg: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. Amendment #k is now on the Bilt

and was affirmed in Second Readfng yesterday. And I got a cal 1

from the Reference Bureau, Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the Housey that Amendment //1: is reworded, first of all, would save

about four pages of printing on the Bi11; secondly, would bring

the whole Child Care Act that this amends into some conformity as

regards the annual legislative omnibus Bill that corrects a11

the statutes. So this . . . I would ask then, Mr. Speaker, to table

Amendment //1 and instead offer Amendment //2, which is identical

substantively; but the first section of it corrects the statutory

numbers on the paragraphs that need help for the Reference Bureauon

Speaker Shea; nNow, you're asking leave to table Amendment J'

Grotberg: ''l'm asking leave to table Amendment //1, which is up presently

on the Bi11, enrolled and engrossed.''

Speaker Sbea: . . A11 right, the Gentleman . the Gentleman from Kane

Mr. Grotberg, having voted on the prevailing side just moves to

table it. On that question, tbe Centleman from Cook, Mr. Holewinskiolî

Hotewinski; HMr. Speaker, I don't have a copy of this Amendment. I was
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wonderfng kf the Sponsor of the second Amendment could wait a

moment until I could look at it before we consider it.'l

Grotberg: ''Mike, do you want to step over herek lt's the identical

Amendment. The Reference Bureau asked me to . . .f'

Speaker Shea: nHe says the words are the same, the section numbers are.cha ged.'f

Holewinski: ''I'd like to see that, Mr. Speaker/'

Z-peéker Shea: 'fWell, 1.'. . . right now-the èentleman asks leave to table !

Amendment //1. Is there obje eion? Mr. Madison/'

Madison: NMr. Speaker, on a point of order. Can we legitimately table

an Amendment that's already been adopted? Or is a reconsideration

necessary firstk''

Sjeaker Shearu u':!M# 'undersfandingafrom'fhe Parlfamentarian is that'if it was

not adopted on a Roll Call vote it can be tabled.o

Madison: MAnd we do have indication that it was not adopted on a Roll

Call vote?n

Speaker Sheg: ''/''Yes sir.n

Madison: t'Thank you/'
î

Speaker Shèa: . ''Al1 right, the Gentleman asks leave to table Amendment

//1. Is there objection? Hearing nonep Amendment //1 is tabled.

On Amendment //2, Mr. Holewtnski is discussing it wtth him and

welll take it out of the record while we read the Amendment. on

the order of House Bills, Thtrd Reading: appears Eouse Bill 3383.

And on that question, the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Lechowfcz.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3383, a Bill for an Act to provide for the

ordinary and contingent expenses for the Office of the Governor.

Third Reading of the Bi11.H

Lechowicz: 'tTake it out of the record, Mr. Speaker.''

Syeaker n eaL'î'tThel-light:ls'-roù-.to'.tàu 'picturesr. Do 'you'want .t: take that t

of the record? At the Sponsor's requesty that Bill will be taken

out of the record. On the order of House Bills, Third Readings

appears House Bill 3483/1

Clerk OsBrien: MHouse ;i11 3483, a Bi11 for an Act making a supplemental :1

iappropriation to the State Board of Education. Third Reading of

the Bi11.O

Speaker Shea: HThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Berman.''
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Berman: HThank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

House Bill 3483 is a supplemental appropriation for the distributive !

. Efund of the School A1d Formula in the amount of sixty' seven and
.. 7 . I

!
a Aalfrmillion dollars. This Bill was debated in the Appropriations l

1
111 Committee. And I think several relevant facts were brought $

out in that debatey pro and con, on this Bi11. I would like to

take you back for a moment to approximately one year ago. At that

time, the School Aid appropriation was introduced in 19 . . . in tbe

spring of 1975. And the level of that appropriation would have
i

rovided . . . '' IP

Speaker Shea: ''Mr . Bermans could you wait one minute , Sir . Would the Membe s

please be in their seats? ' Could we have order in the chamberz

And might I ask the Dookeepers once again to remove f rom the f loor

of the House anybody thatfs not entitled to the floor? Wait a

mtnute please, Sir, until we get some quiet in here. Proceed, Mr.

Berman. ''
i

Berman: MThank you, Mr. Speaker. 0ne year ago, we introduced a Bill

calling for appropriations of approximately $1,200,000,000 for

funding of a11 of the schools throughout the State of Illinois.

That Bill was a Bill-in keeping with the concept of full funding,

which means that that appropriation would have provided to a11

of the schools throughout the State of Illinois that level of

funding that was called for in accordance with the formula that

we had adopted in 1973. As the Bill was moving along, you will
. i

!
recall, that in late May or early June the Governor appeared before

the Legislature and asked that we cut a11 appropriations six percent

across the board. For many appropriations, the procedure was etthqr

too late or inadvisable. The Governor . . . we passed this Bi11.

We passed the School Aid appropriation Bill in June of 1975 at

the full-funding level. Every school district in tbe State of

Illinois by that time had made up its budget for fiscal year 1976.

And they relied upon the level of appropriation that was passed by

this General Assembly. The Governor reduced that appropriation; and
I

in the fall, we came back and this House of' Representatives over- '

roàd and restored that veto. But tte Senate was not able to accompli
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the same goal. And the appropriation remained at the level that

the Governor had reduced it to. This Billy House Bill 3483, is

the supplemental appropriation. This is the same approaeh that j
i

was involved in the question of the override; but there are some I

differences. First: the amount of money is slightly differents the

override was at $62,000:000, I'm sorry, the override was at

$81,000,000. This is at $67,000,000. Secondly, we are a11 aware

of the amount of the claims that are involved. We are aot tegis-

lating based upon projections or speculation. We know exactly

what the needs of the schools are. Now, I'm sure there have been

great debate as to whether the state can, in fact, afford this

appropriation. Several people have eited the question of the

$148,000,000 that was appropriated a few weeks ago for the supple-

mental needs in the Department of Public Aid. According to the

figures that are available to me, the Governor has projected that

there would be $130,000,000 left fn the General Revenue Fund on

June 30th. That figure is a figure that remains after: after the

payment and the expenditure of the $148,000,000 in Public Aid.

We are talking here of about $67,000,000. We are talking about

the most conservative estimate, I belfevey of $130,000:000 in the

Generat Revenue Fund. My answer is 'Yes, we qan affoxd this appro-

priation'. I would point out further that the figure that the

Governor has projected, the $130,000,000, and I've been correcteds

the figure was actually $133,000,000, is after $20,000,000 in

other supplemental appropriations that the Governor put forth as

having a higher priority than the schools. And I would submit to

you that I don't place a higher priority, and I don't think that

the Legislature, and I know that this House of Representatives has

never in the past three or four years, placed other appropriations
I

of a greater priority than the schools. We have responded to the

needs of the school children in the State of Illinois in full

keeping with the mandate of the Constitution of the State of lllinoisy

in full keeping with our order of priorities of keeping education

as the top priority and for the State of Illinois, the General

Assembly and>'speàtficàlly, for the House of Representatives. 1
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would ask that this appropriation of $67,500,000 be voted
iout from this House of Representatives in keeping with ouT older

of priority. Now, the question has been asked, isn't this Bill

really just to bail out Chicago? And the answer is definitely 'noe.

$20,000,000 of the $67,500,000 will go :to the City of Chicago,

that's 30 percent. 30 percent goes to the City of Chicago; 70

percent goes to every other school district in the State of Illinois.

What happens if we don't vote the $67,500,0000 If we donft,

%1 percent of the school districts in Illinois will receive less

money, less money ia fiscal '76 than they received in fiscal 175.

And 1 don't know of anyone on this floor that condones that approach

to school funding. So I submit to you that this Bill iss number

bne', a: Billhthat .the-schöol' districts'rely upoa; twoy a Bill that

the state can afford; three, a Bill that will do irreparable harm

to 41 percent of the school districts in the state if we do not

pass it. T solicit your laye' vote.''

Speaker Shea: HIs there discusslon? The Gentleman moves for the passage o

House Bill 3483. 0n the question, the Minority Leader, the Gentle-

man from Grundy/l

Washburn: I'Thank you, Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

I rise witb a great degree of reluctance to oppose House Bill 3483..1

Speaker Shea: î'Mr. Washburn, excuseame, Sir. Would the Members kindly be '

their seatss and would those people not entitled to the floor of

the House please remove themselves? Now, this is a very important

measure; and I think we are a11 interested enough .that we'd like

to hear the debate on the Bill. Froceed, Mr. Washburn/l

Washburn: ''Thank you again, Mr. Speakery and Ladfes and Gentlemen of

the House. I rise with a great'.degree of reluctance to oppose

House Bi11 3483: parttcularly when I agree with some of the things

that the Chief Sponsor has said. Re said that he felt he could

speak for most of the Members in thfs Body on this issue. And I

feel as though I can. Seldom is that the situation that every

Legislator has at the top or at least near the top of this priority

list education and the funding of the educational system in '

Illfnois. And I agree with the Sponsor of the Bill when he says
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that 30 percent of this $67,000,000 will go to the Chicago city

schoolsa and about 16 perceat to the remainder of Cook Couaty

schools, with a total of approximately 50 percent, wfth 50 percent

going downstate. But I don't agree with bim when he says that

this money will go to those schools. According to the Governor's

projections wefll have a cash balance at the end of this fiscal

year, June 30th> of about $133,000,000. Now, that's the lowest

or higbest cash balance that's been indicated by those who study

such matters. But the Governor does indicate that his projection

$133,000:000 cash balance. But he also indicates, too, that

during the last period: the final three months in which Bflls

can be paid, wetll have Bills presented to him in the amount of

$221,000,000: which of course means that wefll be $88,000,000 in

the red. Now, perhaps that isn't red to some people, maybe it's

just a shade of pink. But the passage of thts $67,000,000 Bill

wfll raise that figure to $155,000:000 that we do not bave and,

certainlyy in an#body's point of view or anybody's eyesight or

color chart, that's red and that's deep red. Just because we

pass this Bilt, if we should, and hopefully we don'ty doesn't mean

at a11 that the school districts will receive the money. Thank

goodness we eaa't print cash or bilts down here .tike Lhey do in

Washington, or I'm sure we'd be doing it. But we canît. A11 we'd

be doing is fooling a 1ot of the school districtss a 1ot of the

teachers, the students: and the publfc at large, the general taxpayer.

The money is not available. Wefve a11 known that for a long, long

time. Indications were given by Treasurer Dixony the Comptroller,

and now even by the Governor himself, And, certainly, Mr. Berman,

I cannot see any way in which monies would be available for this

cause inless taxes were increased within the next few days. And

so> rather than pull the wool over the public eyes once again, put

the Governor on the spot once again: I would, certainly, suggest

andycstrongly, urge that the Body cast a 'no' vote on this Bills

on this $67,000,000 appropriatfon for which there is no money to

pay it. Thank you very, very much.l'

Speaker Shea: NThe Gentleman from Uooky Mr. Mann.t'
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Mann: HThank you very much, Mr. Speaker. When this Bill was up earlier

this years I voted for tty and voted for it enthusiasticatty, because

I felt thatnthere.was a crisis in education in the State of

Illinois. I feel that that crisis continues to exist today. I

feel it will be aggravated and exasperated if Chicago schoots have

to èlose 17 days early and we have a11 the athmdai problems of

dealfng with children out of school for nearly three veeks. But

as strongly as I feet about the necessity for this Bill, 1 would

also point out that there is no agreement among, either the leaders

or the elected officials, about whether or not we have the revenue

necessary to support this legislation. Some say that the state

is on the verge of bankruptcy, others say: 'Noy it is not'. Nor

can we count upon the Governor, who may or may not give the proper

priority to this legislation. I think it would be somewhat

hypocritical for us to pass this legislation with the firm knowledge

that the Governor was going to veto it, and then go back into

our districts and say, 'We did everything we could: but the Governor

vetoed it'. Neverthelèss, I am going to vote for and do support

this Bill; but I want to point out to you that the time has come,

the time has eome to say that we've got to pay our own way. And

way webre going to pay our own way is going to increase taxesy

even if it means an increase in the income tax. And Representative

Rayson and 1 have introdueed House Bill 3201, which provides for

a half cent increase on the individual and appoint an increase in

corporate, with an increase in the exenption from $1,000 to $1,500,

which would produce about $200,000,000. You may snicker about it

or you may wonder about the political wisdom; but as we approach

June 30th, and wefre faced with the needs of public assistance,

elementaty and secondary education, higher education, chîldren

and family services and a11 the other human needs that we must

pass fn order to properly represent the people in our districty I

say to you that we may very well have to turn to a revenue measure.

And I think that we might as well live up to it now. If our

schools are that fmportant to us, letîs pay our way. And I would

just add one more thing. I believe that the time is rlght if we
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will tell our constituents vhy we need additional revenues they

will support us. If we try to hide and run away from the issue, we

will find ourselves with vetoed legislations our kids out of schools

and the crisfs in Illinèis educatfon continuing. I hope you will

support this Bill and commence to think about the need f6r 'additional

revenues. Thank you, Mr. Speaker.l'

Speaker Shea: lsThe Gentleman from Dupage, Mr. Hoffman, Gene/'

Hoffman, G.: NMr. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I heard

the Sponsor of the Bill refer to education as being a first

priority. I don't disagree with that basfcally. However, I do

think there is a higher priority, and think that priority is

our honor and our integrity as individuals and as a Body. There

is nary a person in this Body today who in his mfnd and in his

heart doesnlt believe that the money is available. We a11 know

it's not there. We heard the Mfnority Speaker tell us it isn't

therey welve heard the Comptroller tell us: welve heard the

Economic and Fiscal Commission tell us, welve heard the Bureau of

the Budget tell us. We know that the money isn't there. Andy true:

there is going tc be $130,000,000 at the end of the fiscal year;

but that money will be more than consumed by lapse spending. We

a11 know that. We know that that money is already being committed

as we're going down the line these last few months of the Session.

There fs no money. And that . . . those kinds of figures are re-

lated to revenue speedups and pay-out slowdowns. And you have

a11 heard from the vendors who havenêt been paid. We have an

obligation and we must meet that obligation to oursetves and to

a11 of our constituencya Now, to say that there will be 41 percent

of the school districts receiving less money in F.Y. '77 than tbey

will in F.Y. $76, that may very well be true; but it is not because

of what the state is doing necessarily, it is because of increases

in assessed valuation and reductioas ia the number of pupils. I

might remind you tbat Illinois in comparison to other states in

tbe Midwests and partfcularly ôther industrial states across the

natlon, have done well, have done very well. And I believe that
/

the greatest injustice that we can do is continue with this eharade
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of supplemental appropriations. Because the longer we do this,

the less time welre going to have to sit down together, and the
i
Iless time we#re going to have to reason together to decide what 
i
!

wefre going to do in establishing educational finance priorities
;
I

for the next fiscal year. Ladies and Gentlemens I believe in i

good.conscience. We have but one choice; and that once choice is to

Vote lno' D

Speaker Shea: l'The Gentleman from Sangamon, Mr. Londrigan/'

Londrigan: DMr. Speakery and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, this

Bill lost last time for two reasons. First of ally we did not

have the money; and second of all, downstate was not given their

equitable, fair share of this tax dollar. What is changed this

time? Absolutely nothing. If those of you who think we have the

money think they should vote for this: what about downstate getting

their fair share? We just got a Jaffe Bi11 defeated, which attempted

to do something for downstate. The Bradley Bills were defeated

attempting to give us our fair share. What hâs Chicago and the

suburbs done? They have the formula as they want ity and a11 this

Bill is going to do is make it more inequitable and more unfair.

If they really wanted to pass thfs Bill, why didn't they come to

downstate and give us our fair share, and pass a Bill? No, they

want to keep it so they get more than their fair share and the

downstate are left with a little pittance. They think because they

give us a few hundred thousand dollars welre going to run and vote

for them. Now, whether or not you think weîve got the money, you'd

better vote 'no' because weîre never going to get our fair share

if we continue to vote for thfs formula.''

Speaker Shea: HThe Lady from St. Clair, Mrs. Stiehl.''

Stiehl: HThank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

Since I have been in this Legislature, I have felt that education

should be the most important program in State Government. And

I have worked to this end. So lastrfall when I voted to sustain

the covernor's reduction in school funding, I did so with a very

heavy heart; but I did so because I knew the money was not there.

And to promise to the schools money that they could not get: to me
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was false and misleading and would only raise false hopes for many

districts. But I did hope that we would be able to order our priorit

and our financial condition would improve to the extent that we

could grant this . . . and vote for this supplemental at this

time. Now, I find that, not only has the state financial condition

become much worse, we now have the worst cash flow problems we

have had in the history of modern bookkeeping in State Government.

And once again with a very heavy heart T will have to cast a lno'

vote because again to do so . . . to cast a fyes' vote would be

false and misleading because when September 30th comes and October

1st and the state has no money to pay its bills and it cannot

make its state aid paymenty we will be in far worse shape than we

are now. Thank you/l

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Sangamony Mr. Kane.''

Kane: HMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I#m voting 'no'

today on this Bill to fully fund the School Aid Formulay not because

' I donlt believe that'the schools should be funded, and I voted last

year to fully fund the formula and I voted to override the Governorîs

veto, but I'm voting 'no' today because of the way the money we're

voting for is distributed inequitably and because the School Aid

Formula we have now is structured inequitably. Last year when

we voted for full funding: we also voted for certain changes in

the School Aid Formula. But those changes were ve toed by the

Governor, and those changes aren't before us today. So the money

we are voting for today in this supplemental appropriation is not

going to go to the same districts that the money would have gone

to last year when we Voted for full funding. Thà schools in my

district here in Springfield and many other legislative districts

are badly discriminated against in the way that the money that

we are voting for today is being distributed. Itls true that if

this Bill passes every school distrfct will get more money this

year than they otherwise woutd. But there will still be more than

400 school'districts fn this state that will get less money from

the state this year than they got last year. If we vote for full

funding today, theichfcago School District will get $70:000,000 more
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from the state this year than last year. It's true that out of

this Bill that weïre voting for now the Chicago School District ;

is going to get only $20,000,000 out of the some $60,000,000 that

welre voting. But we've already given to scbools this year some

$76,000,000. We passed that last year and the Governor signed it

at the rate of $76,000,000 additional money to fund the School Aid

Formula. Now, the Chicago School District out of that $76,000,000

received $50:000,000. And I say that that's disproportionate. 1

have nothing against Chicago getting more money, I have nothing

against Chicago baving a good school system; but I think that

we should be fair tn the way that we distribute money around the

state. If we pass this Bill today, Chicago will be getting

$70,000,000 more this year than last year from the state, while

the Springfield School District will be getting $828,000 lessy

Champaign will be getting $872,000 less, Rockford will be getting

$889,000 less, Bloomington $356:000 less: Aurora-West $120,000 lessy

Peoria $156,000 less. And these are school districts that will

be receiving less money even if we do have full funding. And the

list of those school districts goes on and on. And they include

Waukegan, Dixon, Urbana, Alton, Belvidere, Normal, Taylor/illey

Skokie, Bensenville, Zion: North Chicago: until we reach a total

400 such school districts. The existing School Aid Formula is

sucking money out of many of our school districts downstate and

sending it elsewhere. You#ve heard about the crisis in the

Chicago school system. And that the Chicago schools will be missing

17 days this years if we don't pass this Bilt. 1 think we should

contrast that to what's happening in Springfield and some of the

other downstate school districts because our school districts

downstate are facing an infinitely greater crtsis. Let me give

you some comparative Sgures. You know, if Chfcago wés .facing the

same crisis that S#ringfield ts factng today. Chieago woutd be

getting $89,000,000 less from the state than it is already receiving

wfthout full funding. And instead of facing a budget deficit

of $47,000,000, Chicago would be facing a deftcft of $136,000:000.

That's the size of the crisis thatls facing Springfield, 'eoria,
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Bloomington, Champaing and a host of other school districts. And

that crisis is being faced much larger than the one in Chicagoy and

it's being faced without the threat of closing schools earlier.
I

Many of our school districts are getting crumbs while others are !

feasting. And full funding will get us only a few more crumbs

while providing a rich desert for those who have already had a

full meal. I'm not going to vote for those few crumbs todayy because

I fhfùk tbat before we vote for that money we're going to need

a change in the School Aid Formula, and we're only going to have

that money to spend once. And that money should be spent after

we get the formula changed, and not before. I say let's change

the formula, let's change tbe way that the money is distributed

around the state: and then we can vote for full funding of the

School Aid Formula. I vote lnof; and I urge the defeat of this

Bill at this time.''

Speaker Shea: 'fThe Gentleman from Cook, the Assistant Minority Leader,

Mr. Walsh.''

Walsh: MMr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, to those

people who spoke of the revenue situation in this state and the

absolute impossibility of passing this Billy I sayy Amen. I also

say that with manipulations, and these manipulations are in the

process, I think it's possible that the Governor will sign thfs

Bill. And I think we ought to take a very responsible look at it

at this time. We may never see this again until it becomes law.

We hear a 1ot about people comparing priorities. The Sponsor spoke

of education as a number one priority. And that we owed it to the

boys and girts to provide for thts supptementat appropriation. 1

submit to you this is different than a supplemental appropriation

to the Department of Public Aid. We passed that of some $145,000,000.

I confess to having voted for it. I didn't like voting for it;

but I voted for it. The only reason I did is that the people on

public aid must have that money. We cannot have starvation in this

state. The reason for this supplemental appropriaton was that the

Department of Publtc Aid and the Governor did not estimate the

number of recipients properly; and, therefore, in order to meet our
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obligations to the poor, we had to vote that supplement. This

is entirely different. In thfs situation, these school districts, i

hem knew what was 1and I submit to you, each and every one of t i

happening. What we're being asked to do here is to, in effect,

bail out.. legitimitize the deal made by the Chicago Teacher's Union

with the Mayor of the City of Chicago. That's precisely what !
!

wetre doing here. The rest is a11 window dressing. Now, as to :
i

what the education establishment has done in the last six-or

seven years since the enactment of the incone tax; what has happened !
;
I

without this supplemental appropriation is that we have about i

quadrupled, quadrupled state aid to elementary and secondary

education. No other area in State Government has even approached

this kind of increase. Higber education, for example, in the

face of increasing enrollment, where there is decreasing enrollment

in elementary and secondary education, has had an increase of

77 percent since 19699 28l percent are almost quadrupling the

appropriation for 1969. I would like for the Sponsor perhaps

in bis closing statement to point out where therels been any

increase, any increase in the product in elementary and secondary

educatton, much less a quadrupling, a quadrupling of benefits

to the taxpayers, to the people of the State of Illinois, to

the boys and girls. I think on any fair evaluation the testing

of the students in this state, as wèlluas throughout the country,

would indicate that the product is inferior to the product of some

years ago. There is not money here, Mr. Speaker. Everybody here
i

f Iknows that there s not money. And I submit to you that those of

us who are running for reelection ought to keep track of who votes '

for this. And I think a vote for this today ought to have the

effect of a cosponsoring of an tncrease in the income tax in

January or February of 1977. I urge you 'to vote 'noR.''

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Peoria, Mr. Schraeder.p

Schraeder: HMr. Speaker and Members of the House, these are indeed

critical times with the finance of the State of Illinois. This

has been proven out by statements that have been made and by facts

produced by the Bureau of the Budget, Fiscal Economic Commission,
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the Comptroller and the Treasurer's Office. But we go back in

history just a few short years ago.this House and the Senate ;

adopted the 1aw that made the Resource Equalizer-a reality. And

We did that knowing full well that we fntended to live up with

our commitment to that Resource Equalizer. But 1ow and behold
i

last year came about and we found we were short on funds. And

everybody in the State of Illinois that thought about the kids

came to Springfield with a11 the big guns. And even with that

they couldn't influence us to spend money that we didn't have.

And some of us then went along with the Governor's veto of funds;

but with the promise that in this Session of the General Assembly

that we would try to reestablish the equal . . . the Resource

Equalizer as we had originally established it. And Representative

Hoffman made the statement earlier that we should remain with

integrity intact. And I agree with him. But we made the 10ur j
1

commitmenty and I know a nunber of us didy and I was one of those l

the last time we sustained the Governory that we would find the

funds to feed . . . to educate our children. And I'm not concerned

about whether Chicago is getting a few more dollars than we are

downstate. tet's face reality, who pays the taxes, everybody in

the State of Illinois; and everybodyrs children ought to be educated.
E

And I didn't agree with the Chicago group last year because the !

funds were not available; but I'm not going to hold that against

them this time. I want the students in my area educated, I want 'i
!

the students in Chicago educated. And I say to you that we now

have the chance to give them the education. We haven't spent

the state moaey so far this year. We stitl have priority hasis.
i

This is one of tbe top-priorities and we have to fund 1t. I say 1
i

gr isupport 3483
. II

HThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Collins/t 1Speaker Shea:
I
ICollins: f'Thank you, Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

Throughout this debate we#ve heard statemeats made as to plans

made, programs commenced, commitments made and a 1ot of other
i

rhetoric cancernfng the education of our children in this state. 1
But I tllfnk a 1ot of what we*ve heard is just plain rubbish. .

'
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I stand before you today as the only Member of this House who

last June voted 'no' on the appropriation of these funds. How,
Iif I h

ad enough sense to save the fiscal irresponsibility of our

actions at that time I believe that the educators should have

even more of an insight and more foresight and should be able to

plan accordihgly. But did they? Of course not. They went ahead

on their wild spending plans, b'lightfully pouring money down a

rat hole until we became . . . back last Session facing Qetoes
I

which the Governor had to make because he was attempting to bring I
I

some stability to the finances of this state. And I supported his

vetoes at that time. In spite of that, money has . . . there has

been no effort made by educatôrs in this state to cleah thein .r.l'

own house. And so todayy onee again, we faee this BiYt, which I

can only categorize as the Illinois Bankruptcy Bi11. Certainly, '

itts the Illinois Income Tax Increase Bi11. And most certainlyy

itrs the Chicago Board of Education bail-out Bi11. Well, I don't

think that we should take any such action at this time or ever. '

We have seen this Board of Education wasting money with high-priced

administrators, with far-out schemes, with experimental schemes

in the City of Chicago until we have exhausted our finances througb- !

out this state. We saw the Chicago Board of Education capitulate

in cowardly fashion to an illegal strike. And as Representative

Walsh said, that's what wefre talking about today. That money

that's bailed out to the Chicago Board of Education, rather than !

to stand up against an illegal strike and take the action that

was so plainfully called for. Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen

1of the House, the taxpayers of this state are sick and tired of

the way th e moneyu'.is being wasted fn these Chambers, and particularly

in the name of education. We want and they want quality education

for the children of the State of Illinois; but that's not tbe i
money we're talking about. 'The money we're talking about is being

wasted and everyone of us know it. And the taxpayers are saying

to us: 'Let us up. Weêve had enoughmî. I know I've heard from

the taxpayers in my district. I think everyzoneoof you have. And I

I say, Mr. Speaker, it's time that every one of us started listening
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to them. Please vote 'no' on this terrible Bi11J'

Speaker Shea: DThe Gentleman from Cook: Mr. Maragos.''
I

Maragos: .1Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, I have to arise to

disagree with my colleague from tbe 30th District because we are

talking bere about children, and not about any particular other

issue that we try to throw a smoke screen into the wind. Whether I

we like it or not, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, ifcthis

particular piece of legislation does not pass, the children ôf

Chtcago and throughout the state will be shortchanged for severat

weeks ofueducation and for many weeks of summer schooly plus other

shortchanges which is happening more and more throughout this
I

past year. Let us not kid ourselves: Mr. Speaker and Members of

the Housep that by eroding the educational system of this country,

and this state especfally, ve are demoting the prospect for the

future of this country and of this state, We said we always talk 1

about priority. We always say wefre going to do something to give

prioritles to education and to other programs whfch will insure

the best investment for our children and for our future citizens.

But every time when it comes to doing it we always find an excuse

why we should not. I say to you, Ladtes and Cehtlemen of the

House, that the stater.is'not broke. In fact, we have messages dis-

appearing on this Calendar today which are the accelerated Bills

that could gtve you a shot in the arm for another year until we

can really study the additional revenue sources of our state. The I
l

Revenue Committee of this .House has diligently studied these

questions and will report to you in due course. Again today the

Revenue Committee of the House did pass out a Resolution by which

we'll have joint studleszr-And maybe by next fall come witb some

otber solutions about our revenue picture. But letls not take it out

on an issue that has nothing to do with the revenue picture as a

whele, excepting that these children do need the education, they do

need these extra weeks of schooling. And wbat will the cost be

laterzon if we have to try to use it for remedial purposesy Mr.

Speaker and Members of the House? And I see thêse other downstate

Legfslators, I do not fault them completely that maybe they would
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like more money for their school districts than they are getting.

I wish we could, and I#m not an authority on the School Aid Formula. I
I

A11 I can tell you, even if I had to take a few crumbs for my

students in my district, I wtll take them. And I'm not a Repre-

sentative from the City of Chicago, but I also represent suburban l

areas as well. And if the school . . . as the Assistant Minority

Leader stated that if the schools have been shortchanged or the
i

schools have been quadrupling their expenses, 1et us not kid ourselve ,

thelexpensesohâve also quadrupled because of the inflationary spiralk

I say to you, again, 1et us not throw false smoke screens in the
i

path of education with these children. If we really mean it to '

find where the fat--is, 1et us do our work between now and next year.

But do not say right now weAre going to use this again as another

hatchet'jbb, instead welll have to use a tack hammer. Please, Mr.

Speaker and Menbers of the House, 1et us not defeat a Bi11 which

has itfs usefùl purpose for tbe education of our children. Thank

11you.

Speaker Shea: HI will inform the Members that there are 22 people that

still desire to speak on this measure. The Gentteman from Chàm . . .

or from Marion, Mr. Friedrich/'

Friedricb: 6'Mr. Speaker, vould the Sponsor yield to a question?n

Speaker Shea: ''He indicates he will, Sir/'

Friedfich: ''Wôuld you tell me what percentage of the school children

in Illinois live in Chicago who are going to get 30 percent of this?''

Berman: HAbout 25 percenton

Friedrich: 025 percent. So what would be the per pupil benefit to

Chicago as opposed to downstate?''

Berman: 'fWell I think the figures are quite comparable. Yougre talking

about 30 percent of the money and 25 percent of the kids.b?

Friedrich: HWe1l I wonder was there any reason why you didn't think

that downstate neéded the.
'
money per pupil as much as Chicago? Why

wouldnft you put in a Bfll that benefitted every pupil the same way

if youfre really tr#ing to benefit the schools7''

Berman: ''We11, if you want an analyéis of the School Aid Formula and how

the money is spenty 1111 be glad to do it. I don't think this is the
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time. And 1111 adress myself as torTthe questionwôf,chicago's-revp..Ru:
I

sponse to the aeeds of downstate in my closing arguments.'' I

Friedrich: HI don't believe I want to take money out of my district and
I

spend more money in Ch' icago if that's the way this Bill is cut.'' '

Speaker Shea: HThe Gentleman from Union, Mr. Choate. You don't wish
:
i

to speak7 The Gentleman from Adams, Mr. McClain. He wishes to not

speak. The Gentleman from Will, Mr. Leinenweber.''

Leinenweber: 'fThank you, Mr. Speaker. As been pointed, House Bi11 3483

sgeks to appropriate an additional 67.5 million dollars for fiscal .

1976. Now, we have been told over and over again today and by

very applicable agency in the State Governmenty from the Governor,

to the Comptroller, to the Bureau of the Budget, the Economic Fisal

Commissionylthat' we .donlt have the' money. yow, weêre being told

by one of the largest banks in t he Midwest that we don't have the

money. And I would ask you to refer to the Wednesday, May 12th,

Edition of the Chicago Daily News, what it says, 'Illinois is losing

its prime credit rating something tantamount to a fiscal catastrophe

unless it radically changes its spending habitsf. A report by one

of the largest banks in the Midwest says. Now, what's important

about thfs that one of the largest banks is none other than the

First National Bank of Chicago. Now, whatrs relevant about that?

I would ask you to recall thatzthe president of the First National

Bank of Chicago is Mr. Robert Aboud. Now, who fs Mr. Robert Aboud?

Some of you may remember when we had the circus on the floor of

the House last fall that one of the prime speakers in be . . ...in

favor of overriding the Governor's veto and spending even more money

than this was none other than Mr. Rbbekt Aboud, the Presfdent of

the First National Bank of Chicago, whicb now says that deficit

in spending is threatening to ruin our state's credit rating. I

suggest that he must have had a change of 'heart since last fall
.

I think thatls appropriate that he does so because we cannot keep

on spending what we don't have. Itls been pointed out we cannot

spend money. We cannot appropriate what we don't raise. And if

youfre bound and determine to spend this moneysfthen you'd better

get on Bob Mann's Bfll and get out of . . . 
on the floor of this Hous '
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and vote for 1t. I'm saying right now that I wilt not vote for it.

I will not éponsor it. I will not support it. I think those of

you who vote 'aye' on this, itfsabeen pointed out, should be

commended if they get on Bob Mann's Bill because this is none other

than the Income Tax Raise Bill of 1976. I think ar'no' vote if

you're not willing to get on that Bi11. I think it's a fine idea

for you on that side of the aisle who want to spend this money

to appropriate . . . to appropriate this money to offer to râise

.. j iour taxes. The people where I come from will-not stand it, they ve

4 r sng ihad it up to here in taxes. And I m voting with them, ànd I m vot
I

r # 112
-11 () .

Speaker Shea: HThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Kosinski/f

Kosinski: HMr. Speaker, this is mucb like a recurrent dream. I think I

I've heard some of this before some where in dim history. And I

have the very definite feeling that ft'isn't going to change !

one vote in this House. Therefore, for fear of redundancy, I

move the previous question/l

Speaker Shea: HThe question is, shall the main question be put? You

Ithink that's out of order, Mr. Collins? He explained his motion, I
k
Inot the Bi11. The question is, shall the main question be put?

A11 those in favor will say faye', those opposed will say 'nay';

in the opinion of the Chair, the motion has the requisite two-

thirds. And baek to the Gentleman from Cooky Mr. Berman, to close/'

Berman: nThank you, Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

1 think that mueh of the debate from those of us who agree that the

ischools deserve to be fully . . . to be fund*d at the maximum level i

necessary for a good education.arèvmissing the point of this Bi11.

We are one part, thfs House of Representatives on tbis day, of

a multi-faceted legislative process. The Senate must concur and

the Governor must concur. Now, I would point out to you that at

no time did thfs Sponsor come to this Legislature and say that be-

cause this was good for Chicago this is what this Body must take

or leave. ln fact, every Bill that has done anything for downstate
i

in the area of education that has reached the Governorês desk in .

the past two years rhis Sponsor has been a very vocal architect of
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and proponent for. Let me give you some statistics to those of i

Iay colleagues who complain about Chieago and the School Aid Formula.

Senate Bill 1493 was a Bi11 that addresses itself-to the needs

of downstate in eveTy way that the downstaters have put forth.

It iacluded Represeatattve Bradley's provision for the Transportation

Formula. CIt addressed itself to the rate changes for the downstate
i

school districts. lt addressed itself to the elimination of the

rollback. Aad it addressed itself, I would add, to the title $

problems which crossed the lines as far as Chicago and the Metropèlit '

areas of downstate. That Bill was passed out of hereynout of b0th

Houses. It was vetoed by the Senate. And/''Representative Kane, I'd
(

like you to listen to this for just a second.because Ifm addressing

myself to your arguments regarding downstate lack of response from

Chicago. The votes oa the override on Senate Bitl 1493 in the

Senate. There were A.uRepublicans in favor of that veto override, ':.

there were 21 Democrats, 21 Democrats that voted to override that

Bill, with every one of those votes, exeept two or three, being

Chicago Democrats. They were on the veto override. The people

that scuttled the Bill to change the Formula in favor of downstate

were your downstaters, not Chicagoans. Nowy I want theï'reeord to

show very clearly that we recognized that there are some injusticeé

in this Formula; but Representative Friedrich in his talk about the

difference between 25 and 30 percents I stand to be eorreeted, you

didn't vote for this Bill when it came for the override. And if it

was only the 5 percent, I doubt if your vote would only be that way.

I think that those of us that are concerned about the needs of our

school-ehildren must look at if from this point of view, not pie in

the sky, because we are faced w1th an administration that had to be

forced time and time again by a united effort, a united effort to

increase school funding. That united effort was a consolidation

of Chicago interests and downstate interests. Of course, this Bill

doesn't give everything to everybody they want. I havenît seen

a Bill introduced that ever wi11. But I will tell you this, and 5

want you people to understand what you may not be supporting todayy

or 1et me say, I want you to understand what Iîm asking you to support
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the Legislators from the 59th District, there is $1,870,000 in this
I

Bill for your school district; the 58th District, $1,220:000) the

57th District, $1,978,000; the 56th District. $1,367,000; the 55th,

$1,422,0009 the 54th, $1,424,0009 53rd, $1,106,000. Ifve got the

figures on my desk. And I think during the Roll Call, I will invite ï
i;

you all: this material was available for distribution on tbe floor I;

jof this House/ '.Becauseueofecertainfprocedures that material was
not distributed today, not because of the fault of the Sjonsor.

I have the printout to show exactly what each school district is
E

going to get and what each legislative district is going to get.

The proposition that this Bill offers you today is a simple one.

Youfre either voting to give your school district more noney than

it would have if House Bill 3483 is not passed or you're voting 1

to give them less money. Ihis is the appropriation for fiscal year

176. There is no':other Billy no other Bill that will gét'-your

school districts money.thisifiééal year, fiscal year '76, tban

House Bill 3483. This is not for the exdlusion of any other changes.

And willlbe glad to discuss them and debate them. And will be glad

to support things that are meaningful as we have in the past. But

the question is, and I suggest strongly to my downstate colleagues

youlre cutting your nose to spite your face if you think that voting

'no' is going to prove a point on Lhis Bi11. '
.Thisq'.ls a Bill that's

going to get more money for your school distrfct in fiscal year '76;

and there is no other Bill that will do it. And I urge an 'aye'

vote on this. Bi11.H

Speaker Shea: f'The question is, shall House Bill 3483 pass? A11 those

fn favor will vote 'aye', those opposed will vote 'nay'. Tbe

Gentleman from Cook Mr. Rayson, to explain hfs vote. The Gentleman

-  from Champaign, Mr. Hirschfeld, to explain h1s vote.''

Hi hfeld: HThank you Mr. Speaker. I guess th' e best news wè've heardrSC y .

is this is the only Bill. So tf we beat it, we might be done with

this problem. But it reminds me of the o1d fable of a manw'ahd a

boy and the donkey that were ridfng down the road. As they went

through the first little hamlet, the boy was riding and the man

was walking, and everybody said, 'Isn't that just typical. There's
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no respectlfor the young pepple anymore,.the father rides and the

boy wâlks'. And when they get to the next hamlet, the man is

riding and the boy is walking. And everybody says, 'We11, that's

what you expeêt in the 19701s, the youth have no respect for their

elders'. So finally tbey get to the third little hamlet and theyêre

going across the bridge aad they're b0th riding the donkey. And tbey !

fall through a very weak bridge. Andy of course. the moral of the

story is if you try and please everybodyy you lose your donkey.

And that's what's going to bappen here. We are doing nothing more

but subverting ourselves to the insatiable appetite of the mayor I
l

of the City of Chicago. The same thing happened in the lottery

several years ago. We passed the lottery on the presumption the

money was going to go to education. And then we twisted it a11 to
!

, ltransportation. Now, this Bill is unfair to downstate, 1 don t

care if you give us $100>000s000. What happenedndownstate is we

cut our budgets back when we failed to override the Governor's veto.

But Cook County didn#t. The mayor wentlin and said: 'Take a11

you want. 1'11 go down and bleed the Legislature for some more

dollars next fall or next spring. Wefll get iE for you. Go ahead

and pass it'.. Thatfs what happened. Downstate cut its budget back,

but the City of Chieago didn't. And I for one am tired of having

us dangle out $1:000:000 or $5,000,000 or any other amount in order

to satiaten.the mayor's appetite. Mayor Daley made promises he

could come up with $10y000,000. Welly let's see him do it for a

change, out of his own pocket instead of out of the pocket of the

rest of the people in the State of Illinois. And I might add thfs

in conclusion, the Chicago teachers are better patd than almost any

other teacher of a comparable city in the United States, anywhere

from 12 to 25 percent higher pay. If they are so interested in our

school children, I sometimes have my doubts about these teacher's

unions anymore: then 1et them not work for nothing; butu 1et them

spread their salaries over a little longer period of time. And

work with these young people in Chicago and help bail out the

problem that they themselves have made. A11 I can say, Ladies and

Gentlemen, is that downstaters better stick together on this -' D,=. ..u'l
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whether you . .H

Speaker Shea: ''The debate timer is on. Are you finfshed, Mr. Hirschfeld?

I turned the clock back on, but I do want to remind you Jî

Hirschfeld: 0. No, that's all righty Mr. Speakery 1'11 be ffnished

in just a few more months.'f

Speaker Shea: 'lThe Gentleman fron Madison, Mr. Steele, to explain his

votei'.ahdcthe debate timer is on at two minutes. Proceed, Sir.''

Steele: 'lThank you: Mr. Speàker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

rise to explain my vote because we just don't have the'=oney.

According to Comptroller Lindberg's office just several days ago

speaking to the Higher Education Committee, the passage of this

Bi11% along with the other special education Bills will create a

cash-flow shortage as of September that will run tbrough every

other month of this fiscal year, a chàh flow . . a negattve

cash balance as of September and from that month forward. Now,

we do have a commitment to education. And I submit that wefre

keeping that strong commitment to education. This year in Illinois

webre going to appropriate state aid per pupil in Illinois, the

second highest amount of any state ia the entire nationy second

only to the State of New York. And I think we a11 recognize and

realize the fiscal problem tbat New York's having that we don't

want to duplicate here in Illinois. In our budget this year in

Approprfationsucommittee, we are going to appropriate :be highest

increase for education, a 9% percent increase for education, aid

to education in Illinoisy the highest increase of any state in

the nation. And so I submit we are keeping ôur faith :to'ra-strong

educational system here in Illinois; but it's time today for us

to also keep the faith with tbe people who sent us here and the

people who are payïng these bills. And I say that we must not

vote for thls Bill because we do not have the money, it's wrongy

it's fiscally wrong and moratly wrong to appropriate monies for

which there is no available cash balance as of September in the

budget in our cash treasury. And I urge you alào to vote 'no'.'t

Speaker Shea: HThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Rayson, to explain hfs vote.ll

Rayson: Hrhank you, Mr. Speàker. To explatn my vote. I might start out
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by saying I've heard an awful 1ot of bemoaning rhetoric here a good

deal of which I can concur with. Andy hence, 1 guess is the

paradox that we're a11 under in thfs situation. Now: I .C'v 1' as the
I
lMinority Leader originally indicated, he was reluctant to rise

against the Bill, and I*m reluctant to say that I will vote for

this Bi11. But I'd like to tell a1l of you that we do have this

fiscal problem. v'We.do have a vehiêle thatls in Rules Committee.

We would like to get Eouse Bill 3201 on the ftoor. We would tike

to have Legislators meet their responsibility and meet the fisdal

problems at hand. I want to support the schools. I want to have

the money for it. I don't want to be one of thosey and there

are maay here I suspezt who will vote for this, go home to their

constituentsy and play cute gamesy and rely on the Governor.

The first alarm struck was the Assistant Minority Leader when he

said, 'Gee, gee, maybe the Governor won't veto it this time and

pull us out'. We shouldn't he in that position. We shoùld be

honest, and to be honest isyuone,.l'rthink we a11 want to support

the schools; and two, we've got to raise the revenue. So why

not give us a hand and move this pusillanimous Rules Committee to

move House Bill 3201. And for tbose who suggest thaty you know,

a11 those who vote for this Bfll ought to be Cosponsors; if fwe

get it out of Rules, 1*11 ask every one of them to be Cosponsors

to that Bi11. I thfnk tbat's where itês at, and that's where we

should go. And we shouldn't mess around anymore. And either we

push this up or down; but we meet our responsibtlities. That's

what it's a1l abouto''

Speaker Shea: HThe Gentleman from DeKalb, Mr. Ebbesen, to explain his

VOQ/ * 1 '

Ebbesen: ''Yes, Mr. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, several

years ago before we had the new Constituttony we had the personal

property taxyn khich basicalty was our automobite, and then we also

had the corporate property tax, which still does exist. By 1980,

of course, wefre goïng to see this removed. And we're going to

have to replace that revenue. But I1d like to call to the attention

of some of those who#ve addressed themselves as far as Chicagôur -.
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having to close their schools 17 days early, .andrincreased taxes,

legislation that's been introduced. I'd like to call your attention

that since 1971 the corporate personal property taxes has extracted

from the Department of Local Government Affairs1N1973' Report with

a history going back of what we have records of> 1971, there's

been a billfon dollars extended and only about 50 percent collected.

That leaves about $500.000:000 available in delinquent corporate

personal property taxes. Now, I don't know why 102 counties,

tncluding the County of Cookyccan be so effieient in coltecting

real estate taxes and so neglectful. Now, I'm not talking, I don't

know who collects them, Democrats or Republicans; but I say go

get those available delinquent corporate personal property taxes.

And you will answer a tremendous financial situation here in the

State of Illinois for a11 the taxpayers. For that reason: I vote

f f 11no .

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Dupagey Mr. Hudson, to explain his

# ' ge 1 1no V0 .

Hudson: HThank you very much, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Not too long ago, I sat here and voted 'no' on a $147,000,000

public aid deficiency Bi11. And I did this, not because I lacked

a sensitivity for those in need or felt any less than some of the

rest of you do, but 1 didn't feel we had the money tn that

proportion to spend at that time. And I voted lno'. And I'm voting

'no' on this Bill for the same reason. I simply do not think

that we have the: money. It's dishonest to continue to spend money

we do not have. I am of the firm opinion that the cadillac days

of educational funding may well be over. Indeed, I thfnk they

are over. And I think our taxpayers have had it, and are clearly

telling me where I come from that the##re looking for kalue received

for the money that is already going in and has gone in to our

educational system. Many of these people are feeling that they

are not seeing vatue received to the extent they would tike to see

And they are asking us to go slow and proceed with eaution.

before we spend any more money in excessive amounts on educational

fundfng. They are asking us to do what they have to do in their own

. .
* . m *. , )â...sr
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families. And if the if the funds are 1ow and they do not

have money for new socks, they may have to darn those socks that

they already have. If they don't have money for a new suit of

clothes or a new coats they bave to :et alonl with the ones they

have. That does not mean that theylre going to be entirely without,

nor does it meansthattour kids in the State of Illinois are not

going to continue to receive educational benefits, they will.

'noî vote on this Bill will not shut them off; but it wills I be-

lieve: keep the .H

Speaker Shea: ''I-l.gerturnedcft.lbâck.on, will you bring your remarks to

a closey Mr. Hudson?''

Hudson: Yes, 1 will. Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. I am

convinced that a red light here is absolutely necessary. It is

the fiscally responsible thing to do. And it is the only way that

we're going to stop.what I would consider to be a raid on public

finances now that will surely mean a raise in our income tax. This

has to be a precursor to a raise in income tax. I have voted

'no' on th:se Bills that wôuldlbring''.it àbout and I'm going to

continue to vote, and I don't intend to vote for a raise in the

income tax when and if it comes/'

Speaker Shea: HHave a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? The

Lady from Champaigny Miss Satterthwaite: to explain h*r vote/'

Satterthwaite: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, I waslstrongly

supportive of the override for the funds that had been cut from

the budget to provide fokkféll'.funding for our education formula.

At that timeym'lffelt that it was imperative that we continue to

fully fund that formula to provide the schools with the amounts

that we are obligated to give them from the scate level. Itfscwith

a great deal of reluctanee today that I stand to ex#latn that I

am changing my support aok to a lnoî votey and I feel that I aust

say that the reason for that has nothing to do with 'Chicago 'versus

downstateî. It simply has to do with the fact that there will be

only a specific number of dollars available. And I feel that at

this point the allocation of those dollars would better be fn

next yearîs budget, rather than in the current year's budgety-éince
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tke school year has already passed since we have made adjustments

along the way. And I reluctantly cast a 'no' vote.''

î, :Speaker Shea: The Gentleman from Lawrence
, Mr. Cunningham, to explafn !

I

Cunningham: ''Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, none '

'k k anything abôutv this doubts that this is the strav thatwEo no so I

would break the cam*lc's back, the cupboard is bare, there simply

isn't enough money in the till to pay for this unnecessary drain

on the people's treasury. Pass this Bill and within two years

welll have an increase in your income tax. Now. werve heard many

' humanitarians surely proclaim that the lives of thousands of young

people will be andrw be damaged unless $67.5 nillion is extracted

from the taxpayers forthwith. I recognize the importance of educa/

tion and believe in it with a11 of my soul; but it doesnêt follow

that the more money you. spend, the more education you get. In

many ways we witness tbe malaisesthat's been with this governmental

thinking since the New Deal, and that is, the more money yèutrthrow

to the problemy itlll go away. I believe that the students of

Chicago and downstate, too, need as much as money, more determina-

tion, more dedication and more pride. We might learn with them

the lesson of the most prominent architects from Chicago that less

is more. The number one politician in Iliinois desperately needs

the passage of this Bi11; but that need is of his own makfng. I

doubt thatn:there was a Legislator in this Body who told . . .
H

Speaker Shea: ''Would you brlng it to a close, Mr. Cunningham?l'

Cunningham: It. . . surprisingy my eloek showed 90 seeonds . . . buL the

number one . . . the need that I mentioned by his honor is of hfs

ovn making . . J'

Speaker Shea: HYoulve passed using the other 30.$$

Cunnfngham: H. . . do you have it on or not?f' '

Speaker Shea: HYes.H

Cunningham: HWe11 with your leave, and I'm not going to make any

ccmment about Resolutions, but youfre about Lo persuade me. I want

to say this in this regard, tbose of you whoaare tempted to vote

'aye' on the thought that the Governor will veto are putting on a
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futile hope. The will might remain, but the musèle is gone. He

bas . . . is much a prisoner of the system as you and 1, and he has
1

to have passage of the accelerated tax. So don't count on h1m to

do his duty, you do it yourself and vote 'nor/'

Speaker Shea: f'The Geatteman from Kinnebago, Mr. Simms, to explatn his

Vote 1'

Simms: ''We1l, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, briefly, in explaining

my 'noê vote, I cast my vote against this appropriation for the

simplç reason'.that we cannot afford it at the present time. The

message is clear from the people across this state, and I thinky

aeross this nation, even those in Washingtony D.C., are now feeting

it, from those from the Democratic Party, where Governor Carter is

doing extremely well to the Republican Party, where Governor

Reag4n is. People don't want governments to spend more money than

what they have. They don't want to pay increased taxes. They

want yousrand-.l and members of the Legislature to live within the

existing means that we have. And for this reason, I'm voting 'no'.

for the good of the people of the State of Illinois. And I will

not Vote to raise any taxes/î

Speaker Shea: HThe Lady from Lake, Miss Geo-Karis, to explain hér vote.n

Geo-Karis: HMr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I sat

in this auspicious Assembly for three and a half years, I have seen

budgets inflated with politlcal payrolls galbrea in the Department

of Transportation, the Department of Publie Aid: tbe Department

of Children and Family Services and a full fork of others, which

are under tbe direct control of the Governor; 54 percent of our budge

goes to Governor-controlled agencies. At this timey I'd like to

call upon his Excellency,:the Governor, to do what I think is right

for my district, at leasty and for my counties. This Bill will give

my county schools approx imately $2,500,000. Maybe that doesnrt

mean a thing to anyone else, sure Chicago gets 25 percent that the

students abdicate, but if you figure it out by the breakdown we have

here, 12 districts are included in Chicagoz two are included in

mine. I cannot, I cannot minimize the efforts of education over

concrete. And this very Body sat here and added an Amendment to the
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Department of Transportion's budget for $200,000,000 fsr' political

payrollers, and no one said a thing about it. Well, I canît do

VbZ 2 * 5 '

Speaker Shea: ''l turned it back on. Wöûld you bring your remarks to

a close please7''

Geo-Karis: !1Mr. Speaker, thank you. I don't wish to tarry any longer;

but I have to vote 'yes' because my school districts need help.''

Speaker Shea: î'The Gentleman from Cooky Mr. Gaines, to explain his vote.''

Gaines: ''Ihank youy Mr. Speakery and Ladtes and Gentlemen of the Xouse.

It pains me to listen to the rhetoric about we donft have the money.

We have 'X1 number of dollars and we can spend it any way we want

to. So don't tell me we don't have the money. You don't want to

spend it for the children. You have something else up your sleeve

you want to spend it for. But don't say we don't have it. I

agree wé have a limited amount. But I think the first priority shoul

go to the children. And I think ifcthere are' an# cutbauks, we should

do this for next yearabecause most of the school dlstricts have

strapped themselves for this yeary and theyîll be on notice for

next year. About the raisfng of taxes. Why fool your constituents?

Next year weêre going to have to raise taxes anyway, whether weTre

back or another group are here. So don't crumble that bromide.

because everybody says wefre going to have to raise taxes next

year. Nobody wanticto accept that. The Governor and many of the

leading politicians of this state have sold the people acbill' of

goods that if they Just ttghten the budget theylll never have . . .H

Speaker Shea: ''I turned it batk on. Would you conclude your remarks, Sir?'

Gatnes: H. . . thay theyrll never ha/e to have any tax raise again. WeRre

going to have to have a tax raise next year, whetber you pass this

Bill or not. I know youTre sayiAg'e'no' nowy but next year watch it.

The people fn my district are willing to p'ay for more taxes for

better schools. I've talked with them honestly. And so Iîm voting

9 : !!yeS .

Speaker Shea: l'The Centleman from Lake, Mr. Criesheimer, to explain his

V0 V C ' '

Grfeshefmer: HVery briefty, Mr. Speaker. The ' hypoerisy of a numbex of
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people that are voting green in thfs Bill isuoverwhelming. We talk

about prioritiesy and I want you to know that I carefully watched

the vote of certain parttcular peopte that are voting green up

there; and they have voted for every sfngle deficiency appropriation

that's rolled through this House, from the welfare deficiency a11

the way thkough the deficiency for the State Racing Board. As

far as I am concerned, the very distinguished Assistant Minority

Leader hit the nail right on the head wben he saidy 'Those who are

vottng green are those that are standing up and telling their

constituents they are for a tax increase'. And I1m going to be

darn sure tb 1et my constituents know exactly where I stand on

that. I'm against a tax increase. We can't afford this. And !
!

to those people that are voting greeny you'd better get ready

because that's what's coming in the next election.ît

Speaker Shea: HThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Berman, to explatn bis vote/'

Berman: HWe11y Mr. Speaker, I think that most of the points I have

covered; but I think we ought to make it just very clear so that

some of my colleagues who are voting yellow, in particular, and

a couple that are voting red don't misunderstand the purpose of

this Bill. 70 percent of this moneyy approximately $45,000,000,

is going to downstate school districts. By votiag 'no' youêre

saying that you donlt want that money to go there. And I say this

to the people who have felt in the fall and who feel now that our

priorities are with education, and that there is sufficient money

to pay it, as do 1. And I think that . . . I don't know who youRre

kidding, but I think that youbre doing a great injustice to a

principle that I thought youfve always supported, and that iss by

placing education as a top priority. For fiscal :76, youfre saying

to your school children that you don't want them to get any more

money. And I hope that yourll be able to 'explain that to them

when you go back.''

Speaker Shea: HHave al1 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Iake

the record, Mr. Clerk. On this question there are 72 'ayes' 75

'naysf. And the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Berman/'

Berman: nWe11, Mr. Speakery I#m going to make this requesty but itfs very
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j
reluctant, because I . . . if I acted out of pique or oùt of personal

response I probably would not make this motion.or request; but I '

think that I owe it to a11 the school children in the state, in-

cluding those people who haven't supported their own school children,

to ask that this be placed on Postpoaed Consideration/'

Speaker Shea: HThe Gentleman places the Bill on the order of Postponed

Consideratfon. 0n the order of Third Reading . . . or the Gentleman

from Cook, Mr. Madison/'

Madison: MMr. Speaker, this Bill has been placed on Postponed Considera-

tion. Is there any possibility or is it within the purvlw of the

Chair when this Bill comes up again to invoke a gag rule/'

Speaker Shea: l'The House might be able to do that.'l

Madison: ''Thank you/'

Speaker Shea: HOn the order of House Bills, Third Reading: appears the

number House Bill 3222, but that Bill is on Second Reading. The

place of that Bfll now is on the order of Second Reading. Amend-
I

ment //1 has been tabled. Amendment //2 is pending; and on Amend-

ment //2, Mr. Grotberg.''

Grotberg; ''Yes, tbank you, Mr. Speaker. I think I explained to Mr.

Holewinski the nature.: This is the same substantive Amendment as

Amendment //1, but it cleans it up for the Reference Bureau in

their cataloging. And I would move the adoption of Amendment //2.6:

Speaker Shea: HThe Gentleman moves for the adoption of Amendment //2.

Is there debate? A11 in favor of the Amendment will say fayev . . .

Do you have a question: Miss Chapman? Turn Miss Chapman on.n

Chapman: HMr. Grotberg, and Mr. Speaker, I have a copy of your Amendment;

and your explanation sounds very persuasive. But could you just

wait a minute. So that we really could look at it in the Bill?

Could you just hold ft for a few minutesk''

Speaker Shea: ''Mr. Hotewinski, when we took it 'out of the recofd fifteen

mtnutes ago, looked at it. And Mr. Grotberg's statement was that

it was the same as Amendment //1 but with retabled sections.''

Chapman: ''Okay, okay, a11 right. Okay, I beg your pardon. I was off

the floor at that point in time/'

Speaker Shea: ''Tbe Gentleman moves for the adoption of Amendment //2. A1l
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those in favor will say 'ayef, those opposed will say lnay'. In

the opinion of the Chair the 'ayesl have it, the Amendment is

adopted. Are there further Amendments?'r

Clerk O'Brien: NNo further Amendnents.'f

Speaker Shea: nTbird Reading. 0n the order of Considerationy Concurrence,

Consideration Postponed, appears House Bill 3213. And oa that

order of business the Lady from Cook, Miss Chapman. Did you want

-to call this Bill today, Miss Chapman? 3213?''

Chapman: ''Oh, ohs do I want to call it. Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Some

f 11 having heard about House B/1l 3213 in the lasto you may reca

zibhours, and many Legislators have heard from their constituents

about House Bill 3213 in the last few days. This was the measure

tbat we took out of the record a little earlier in the afternoon

because Mr. Ryan dèsired to have additional information. That

information was provided for Mr. Ryan, and I discussed the matter

with him before he left. He did not have part of it enough

time to really look at it/ but he indicated he had no objection

to us going forward with the Amendment right now. I move that

we concur witb Senate Amendment #k to House Bill 3213. This is

the matter that has been . this concurrence has been on the

Calendar for two weeks; 1-300 individuals are waiting for their

checks. The main thrust of the Bf11 is to add over $1:000,000 in

several funds, seeded funds, for workrrelief programs in the State

of Illinois. Please vote îyesr on the concurrence motion/'

Speaker Sbea: HThe Lady from Cook, Miss Chapman, moves that the House

do concur in Sdnate Amendment Ilk. On that questiony is there any

debate? The Gentleman from Cook, tbe Aésistant Minority Leader,

Mr. Walsh.ff

Walsh: PWel1, Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I

understood the Lady to say that Representative Ryan did not have

tfme to digest the material that was given him, and so she is unaware

of whether or not he has removed his objection. Representative

Ryan had to leave. I wonder if the Lady would agree to hold thls

until tomorrow when Representatfve Ryan has an opportunity to look

that material over.''
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Chapman: ''Mr. Walsh, this matter . 
-
. . this concurrence motion has been

on the Calendar for two whote weeks. Perhaps you didn't hear

me say that I did talk to Mr. Ryan and asked Mr. Ryan if because

of the emergency nature of this he had an objection to my going
i

ahead. And he satd, 'No', he did not have anvopportunity to really

look at it, but other Committee Members of the Appropriations 11

Committee apparently did have that opportunity. Flusy Mr. Anderson,

for example, did have that opportunity and he said he had no

objectton to us going forward. I believe two weeks for a concurrence

motion to be on the Calendar is time enough for a person to know

. how he was going to vote on the matter. And I would like to have

a vote today, Mr. Walsh/'

Speaker Shea: ''Youtve respondeds Do you care to speak to the Bills Mr.

Walsh?l'

Walsh: HIf thfs is speaking to the Bill, Mr. Speaker. Representative

Ryan teft Yeûause he vas t11. Movy in response to the question

that I put to the Lady from Cook, my interpretation of the answer:

which was'pretty length#; was that Representative Ryan did not, I

emphasize 'did not', remove his objections because he did not have

an opportunity to look over what I understand is a large sheaf

of papers. So if the Lady . . . I would again ask the Lady if

she would . . . I have the Lady right here in front of me .r.f . if

she would mind holding it until tomorrow.''

Speaker Shea: l'The . . .H

Walsh: ''The Amendment, I beg your pardon/'

Speaker Shea: ''v . . thezcommitment from the Cbait, Mt. Walsh, is that i
I

she would get a Roll Call vote today. The Gentleman from Lasalle,

Mr. Anderson.îî

Anderson: HWhat Representative Chapman says is absolutely true. George

Ryan and I did confer with Representative Cataniay-and kith Repre-

sentattve Chapman; and Representatfve Ryan had no objectiongbefore

he left. So . . J'

Speaker Shea: 'tThe . . . are you throughy Sir? The Lady from Cooky Miss

Catania, did you want to speak on tbis issue?'' j

Catanfâ: HThank youy Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. -
.1 haveeàll the
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information right here, which was finally pxovided to me by manpower

and model cities. It's a11 here if anybody wants to come and look

at it. I gave it to Representative Ryany who had plenty of time

to look at it before he had to leave because of someone else's

apparent tllness. T thiak that a1t of the objeetions have been

removed. Certainly, if the Senate didn't object, I don't see

why we should object. And I would suggest we get on with it. Pay

these peoples' salaries.n

Speaker Shea: HMr. Walsh, did you wish to make a further statement, Sir?l'

Walsh: ''Just to say, Mr. Speaker, that I understood someone to say that

Representative Ryan was i11. He is not fortunately. A dear friend

is ill; and he left for that reason and not because of his own

illness/l

Speaker Shea: ''Thank you, Sir. The Lady from Cook, Miss Chapman, moves

that the House do concur ia Senate Amendment #t to Rouse Bill

3213. This requires 89 votes.and if final action. A11 those in

favor will vote 'aye' those opposed will vote 'nay'. Have a1l

voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

Take the record, Mr. Clerk. 0n this question there are 106 'ayesf,

18 'nays' 22 Members voting 'present'; and the House does concur9

in Senate Amendment //l to House Bill 3213. On the order of House

Bills, Third Reading, appears House Bill 3537. And the centleman

from Cooky Mr. Epton. It's the intention of the Chair to get

through House Bflls, Third Reading, that are appropriation Bills.

And the Chair wf 11 call the appropriation Bills in tbe Calendar

order number they appear on Third Reading. Mr. Epton. ''

Clerk ()' Brien : ''House Bill 3537 , a Bill f or an Act making an appropriation

f or the ordinary and contingent expenses f or the Insurance Laws

Study commission. Thtrd Reading of the Bi11. ''

E ton: 'îThank you Mr . Speaker Ladies and Gentl' emen of the House .P , ,

This Bill has been 5ef ore the llouse tn the past. T.t provides the i
i

appropriation for the Illinois Insurance Study Commisston. In

Committee we advised . . . in response to questions the.Bills that

we had promutgated and which had passed tbe House and the Senate

and enacted into law. We reduced our appropriation at the request
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of the Chairman of the Appropriation Committee. Orfginallyy we

had asked for $300,000. And in an attempt to rewrite the Insurance I

Code, whtch was last written in Illinois in 1937. Obviously, however

in view of the financial crisis the revision of the Code will lust

have to watt another two years. We have three permanent fult-ttme

employees who work on I regret to say sevea days a week sometimes;

and I think that.the Commission gets more than its due for the

money expended. I hope you will vote in favor of the $85,000

appropriation. J.This fiscal year we spent . . . we have spent or

committed to date almost $82,000. I think that'-wè wttl need

$85,000; buty of course, if we donlt we would be happy to turn

back any funds to the Treasury. I respectfully ask that you vote

in favor of this Bi11J1

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman moves for the adoption of House Bill 3537.

0n that, is there any debate? The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Flecko''

Fleck: HI'm just curious, Bernie, why is this Bill separate from the

omnibus Bills on Commissions?''

Epton: HI have no idea except to this extent, we have always introduced

a separate Bi11 for the Commission in the past eightryears. Some-

times itrsuihcluded in the omnibus Billy sometimes it's been allowed

to go separately. I really don't know what creates the division.

I would say in the last eight years, five times itls been within

the omnibus, three times it has not.'f

Fleck: HBut there's never duplicity where itls in bothk''

Epton: HNo no, we receive only funds once.''

Fleck: 'fokay/f

Speaker Shea: HThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Barnes.''

Barnes: T'Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Would the Sponsor yield to

a question, please?''

Epton: ''Yes.''

Barnes: 'tAs I understand, in the past in Appropriation.Bills of this

typey and if my memory serv/s-me correctly, this Bi11 also.. has been

included fn the omnibus Bi11. Is that correct?ll

Epton: HWe11, yes, I just responded to Representative Fleck, on the last

eigbt times, five ft's been within the omnibus, three times it's
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been a separate appropriation. ''

Barnes : ''We1l, is the Digest correct that thts is an..$85,000 approprtation ''

E ton: 'lYes Sir-'îp ,

Barnes: ''How does that compare with the last two fiscal yearso''

Epton: ''It's iden . . . the last year was $85,000, the year prior was

$75 000..'

Barnes: ''Eow mueh was the expenditures in the last fiscat year of $85,000?'

Epton: 11We have spent to date=$65,000. We have contractual commitments

of another $12,000, which . . . and we have additional expenses

so that we anticipate with the salaries yet to come that we will

spend in thekneighborhood of $82,000 for the fiscal year.''

Barnes: HWe11, Mr. Speakery to address the Bill: and I agree with the

Sponsor, and I know that in the past we have handled it in two

manners, One of the things, though, that I think this year, rand

especially in a11 of these Commn'ssion Billsy that we should at teast

hold them until we know exactly how much money is in the pot. We

are fn . . . we have certain fiscal restraints that we have on us

this year that we haven't had in the past. I9m not going to oppose

this Bill. And I'm at a 1ow loss of how it worked its way through

without someone raising this question before we got to this point.

So I will not oppose it, but I think that hereafter and tn the

future these Bills of this type, a1l of the Commissions, should be

held so we can really determine exactly how much G.R.F. are available

so that these . . . a11 of the Bills can be considered in the

same manner. And I think to just gowahead and appropriate money

for a study Commissioa whea we are saying weuhaven't got dollars

for other areas, I don't think is a responsible position for us this

11Xear.

Speaker Shea: MThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Epton, moves . . . Mr. Lechowi ,

do you seek recognition, Sfr? Ifm sorry.'''

Lechowicz: HWe11 to respond to Representative Barnes'-inquiry, the.>

Sponsor in good faith asked if thfs was contained in the omnibus

appropriation Bi11. I told him it was not, he, in turn, said, 'We11y

Iî11 put it in as a separate Bi11'. I told him that he should

proceed in that vein. Thts Bill had a full Committee hearing, and
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I would strongly encourage an 'aye' vote.'ê

Speaker Shea: nThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Epton, moves for the passage

of House Bill 3537. The question is, shall House Bi11 3537 pass?

A11 those in favor will vote 'aye'y those opposed will vote 'nay'.

Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Mr. Tipsword

. . . would you record Mr. Tipsword as 'aye'. Turn you on? Have !i
i

al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take the records Mr.

Clerk. On this Bi11 there are 143 'ayes', 6 'nays'y 5 Members

voting 'present'; and House Bill 3537 is, hereby, declared passed.

On the order of House Billsy Third Readingy appears House Bill 3383/1

Clerk OtBrien: HHouse Bi11 3383, a Bill for an Act to provide for the

ordinary and contingent expenses for the office of the Governor.

Third Reading of the Bi11.H

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Lecbowicz.''

iLechowicz: fk . . responds in native tongue . . . 0n House Bill 3383 is I
I

the appropriation for the office of the Governor for fiscal year

1977 in the dollar amount of $1,335,300.- Inocomparison'to thé. fiscal

'76 appropriation it is less. Last year we appropriated $1.342,038.

I'd be more than happy to answer.any questions in relation to !

House Bill 3383 if 'there-are anyol' '

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Lechowiczy loves for the

passage of House Bill 3383. Is there debate on the question? The

Gentleman from Kane, Mr. Grotberg.''

Grotberg: ''Thank you, Mr. S/eakèrk' Representative Lechowicz, not only

on thiss but there will be several Bills like this, is there a

substantive Bill somewhere coming along over the six-months'

restriction on pay out'on these executive offices that are up for

election? Or is it part of the appropriation B111?H

Lechowicz: HNo it is not. I believe that the Senate is looking into

this situation and drafting Amendments; buty-as you know, the

Governor has also indicated that he nor any member of his administra-

tion wants to hamstring any next administration. In turn, they

are going to be working on a month-to-month basis as well. There

is no indication from Governor Walker or any of his people that are

' ' 
going to try to tie up the money for this full fiscal year 1977.
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In fact: he's going to ask for an orderly transition. I would

imagine that this waà'-also the case in the Governor Shapiro and

Governor Ogflives And there wasn't any difficulty under Governor

Ogilvie and Covernor Walker.n

Grotberg: ''I was ndr insinuating, Sir, that any such design; but I had

heard that there was a six-month restriction concept being floated

somewhere. It's not on this Bill or any other Bill that you know

ofk''

Lechowicz: HNo Siry not in this House.l'>

Grotberg: HThank you very muchw''

Speaker Shea: HThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Lechowicz, moves that House

Bill 3383 pass? The question is, shall House Bill 3383 pass? A11

those in favor will vote 'aye' those opposed will vote tnay'.

Have a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted

who wish? Take the record, Mr. clerk. The Gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Mann, do you wish to speak? Have a11 voted who wish? Caldwell I
i

'aye'. Take the record, Mr. Clerk. On this question there are I
i!

159 'ayes' 1 'nay' no Members voting îpresent'; House Bill 3383: ' j

. having recefved the constitutional majority is, hereby, declared

passed. On the order of House Bills, Third Readings appears House

Bill 3795/@

Clerk OtBrien: 'fHouse Bill 3795, a Bill for an Act to provide for the

ordtnary and contingent expenses of the Sudden Death Syndrome i

r! iStudy Commission. Third Reading of the Bi11.

Speaker Shea: tfvirginia Macdonald: you don't want to call that one

today? Take it out of the record. What about 3817: Mr. Lechowicz?

Do you want to call that today?f'

Clerk OïBrien: HHouse Bill 3817, a Bill for an Act to provide forwthe '

ordinary and contingent expenses for the Office of the Governor, the
. :

!Bureau of tbe Budget
, the Governor's Officè of Manpower and Human i

Development. Third Reading of the Bi11J'

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Lechowicz.l' 2

Lechowicz: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Iîm sure that the entire Membership i

knows that we amended the Governorls Office out of the Bill yester- I
I

day. Basically, what's contàined in the Bill now is the dollar'
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amount to the Bureau of the Budget and the Governorês office

of Manpower and Human Development. The Bureau of the Budget has

a reduction in their . . . let me just basically explain . . . the

Manpower and Human Development's new appropriation equals $40,574,619 :
I

The increases in Federal labor projects funded by $477,100 for

a state-wide Manpower Service Grants and Aid Program. This is

the revised estimate of the spending based on the differences

in the state and Federal fiscal years. It also breaks out the

grants and aid to community action agencies under the State I

Economic Opportunity Office. And it breaks out in detail the

grants and aid for balance of state prime sponsors for the various

seeded projects. We reduced the Bureau of the Budget's portion

by $104,000. So now the new appropriation ié $2,290,148. If there

are any questions, 1:11 be more than happy to answer them.''

S ker Shea: HThe question is shall House Bi11 3817 pass? 0n the !pea 
, !

!
debate, the Lady from Lake, Miss Oeo-Karis.'' '

Geo-Karis: nMr. Lechowicz.. . . will he yield for a questiony please?îî

Lechowicz: ''Yes Ma'am.'î

Geo-Karis: MRepresentative Lechowicz, how much is that total budget

:for the Covernor's Officez I don't quite understand it from the

Digest/'

Lechowicz: HThe Governor's Office is not located in this budget at all, j

Ma'am. That was passed on 3383.1'
' Geo-Karis: HWe11, I.'m looking at House Bill 3817 in the . . J1

Lechowicz: f'I just told you it was amended out yesterday on Seeond
. 

peagiug.u

î, 1, 'Geo-Karis: The whole works? A11 right, what . . . ;

Lechowicz: HYes Ma'amo''

GeoxKaris: 1'. . . what is left then in this amount?'î

' Lechowicz: l'The Bureau of the Budget and the Gdvernor's Office of Man-

power and Human Developmento'î

Geo-Karis: HApproximately how much altogether, zplease?''

Lechowicz: 1:42 000 000.1'

Geo-Karis: ''Thank you/'

Speaker Shea: HThe question is, shall House Bi11 3817 pass? A11 those
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in favor will vote 'aye', those opposed will vote 'nay'. Have a11
i

voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record, 0n

this question there are 137 'ayes' 19 ênays' A Members voting

'present'; and House Bill 3817 is, hereby, declared passed. Is

there any appropriation Bills on the order of Third Reading that

any of the Members want to call and get to the Senatek Are there

any Bflls on the order of Third Reading that have to go back to

the order of Second Reading for the purposes of Amendment that

the Members would like to call today so that they would be in a

position to pass tomorrow? The Gentteman from Cook, Mr. Downso'l

Downs: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. Committee Bill 3834 went to Third

Reading yesterday. And I understand there is an Amendment to this

Bill.to be presented on the Minority side.'' So I ask leave to

take it back/f

Speaker Sbea: HWhat's the number? What number is that?'l

Downs: HHouse Bill 3834.11

Speaker Shea: HOn thezorder of House Bills, Third Readings appears House

Bill 3834. The Gentleman asks leave to take it back to the order

of Second Reading. Is there objection? Hearing none, the Bill

is returned to the order of Second Reading for an .Amendment. Are

there any Amendments, Mr. Clerkî''

Clerk OrBrien: HAmendment //1, Duff, amends House Bill 3834 on page 3,

line 24, by deleting llrequire', and. inserting .in .lieu; tbereof,

A I 11, encourage .

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Mitlery on that Amendment.''

Miller: 'VWe11y thank you, Mr. Speaker. Representative Duff and I

had-found a problem in the #i11. we believe to be a problemy after

it had gone to Third Readtng yesterday.and ask the House for its

attention for half a minute. In this Bill amending the Alcoholism

and Intoxication Treatment Act, there is a provision tbat requires

that the Director of Insurance require that a11 health and disability

insurance programs include alcoholism as a covered illness. Now,

I think there are two problems in that language. Number one: we

have the Department of Mental Hea1th dictating to the Department

of Insurance. And I think that could create an internal conflict
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wfthin . between the two agencies. And number two, what it does

is mandate that a11 people in Illinois must buy in their heâlth

policy coverage for alcoholic treatment. And I vould submit to

you that there are a good number of people in Illinois who do not

imbibe in alcohol and have no need for the coverage. And for that

reason, I have submitted an Amendment that takes out the word

'require' and substitute the word 'encourage'. And I think that

would handle the problem. And I ask your support.f'

Speaker Sheat HThe Gentteman from Cooks Mr. Mitler, moves foT the adoption

of Amendment //1. A11 those in favor will say 'aye' Mr.

Berman, do you seek recognition?''

Berman: l'Yes, Sir, I have a question of the Sponsor/'

Speaker Shea: MProceedu''

Berman: 'tTom, by your Amendment you'lre seeking to delete the requirement

that alcoholism be covered-by accidental and health policies?''

Miller: ''I believe, 'Artl, what I am doing here is asking this House

to not require that alcohol that people be required to buy

health insurance that has-alcohol treatment coverage in it. What

T'm saying is that I think there are a 1ot of people in Illinois

who do not drink alcohol and who have no need for that type of

coverage. And it ought to be an optional matter and not mandatory

for a11 people.''

Berman: nHasn't it been an option to some extent, though, al1 these

CZf S î 5 'y

Miller : l'Yes , wells that ' s the way 1. want to keep it y Art ' . I think the

language of the House Bill 3834 would mandate alcoholic treatment

coverage in a11 insurance policies .''

Berman : ''We11: if I may address myself to the Amendment . I think that

the reason f or the Bill is to recognize that alcoholism is a serious ,

serious problem in our society. It hasn' t been serious enough

to encourage people to purchase this or for insurance companies to

encourage this type of coverage. think part of the totat picture

involves a recognition of the problem and an inclusion in the

insurance program of this state as a matter of public policy that

alcoholism by a covered item. And I would vote against Amendment k/1.H
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Speaker Shea: 'îFurther debate? Mr.uDuffclî

Duff: HWe11, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I would

like to just point out one thing to thexRepresentative from Chicago, '

who just spoke, if I might, Artt. 0ne of the ,key problems here

is this does go back to the wording of last year, which was

encouragedyrrather than requires. And the reason 'requires' is

Idifficult is because it says that the Department of Mental Health
!

should îrequireê. And if you wanted to accomplish your goal 
:

without confusing in the executive branch, you should have the

Director of Insurance l'requiringl; otherwise, youfre going to have

some very tough problems between D.M.H. and insurance. And the

Sponsor of the Bill is aware of this. We're a11 in favor of this

legislatfon. And we've agreed to support it; but this one word

change we think is . . . will eliminate an ambiguity/'

speaker Shea: ''Mr. Berman, againv''

Berman: MWe11, I hate to belabor the point; but is ft my understanding

then that the Department . . . that the Committee, it is a Committee

Billy I see, approved a mandatory coverage but wanted it .' . . did

they want . . . did they want the mandat'ory coverage or did they

not want the mandatory coveragek''

Speaker Shea: HIt's my understanding, Mr. Downs and Mïss Chapman accepted

' the Amendment.''

Berman: ''A11 right, thank you/'

Speaker Shea: ''A11 in favor in the adoption of the Amendment will say '

'aye', opposed 'nay'; fn the opinion of the Chair, the 'ayes' have

it and the Amendment is adopted. Third Reading. On-the order

of House Bills, Third Readingy appears House Bill 3833. But before

I get there, Mr. Jones, you seek recognition?''

Jones, J.: HYes, Sir, thank you, Mr. Speaker. I'd like to have leave

to be recorded 'aye' on House B111 3217, wbtch passed yesterday.

It does not change the result. I was . . . .tie Cosponsor of the

Bill was off the floor when the vote was taken.l' '

Speaker Shea: 'dls there objection? Leave is granted. Nowy back to

Mr. Bradley on House Bi11 3833.11 :I

Bradley, J.: MWe11 thank you, Mr. Speaker.. And Mr. Speakery and''Ladieé' an
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Gentlemen of the House, House Bill . . .H

Speaker Shea: ''Waits he's got to read the Bill, Mr. Bradley.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bilt 3833, a Bitl for an Act to amend the

Prosecutors Advisory Council Act. Third Reading of the Bi1l.H

Bradley, J.: HWe11, Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

what 3833 is doing is giving the power to the . . . to employ

1aw students for a period not to exceed six months,and to place

these students as legal interns in the States Attorneyls Office

and it becomes effective immediately. I understand some of these

students have already been hired starting June 7th. The money

has already been appropriated. We just haven't given them the

power to go ahead and hire them, and that's what this legislation

will do. There will be approximately 80 interns in some 64 counties,

11 in Cook County and 69 in the rest of the state. And I move . . .

I urge and request your support on House Bill 3833.69

Speaker Shea: HThe question is, shall House Bill 3833 pass? Is there

debate? The question is, shall House Bill 3833 pass? The Gentleman

from Cook, Mr. Lechowicz.l'

Lechowicz: HThank youy Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor yield to a

question?n

Speaker Shea: HHe indicates he will, Sir.''

Lechowicz: f'Now, is this a program for the summer for the étates attorneys

in the State of Illinois?l'

Bradley, J.: HYes, âs I said, in al1 of Illinois the states attorneys

can hire interns; 11 will be hired in the County of Cook, 69 in the

various otber counties throughout the state.'' '

Lechowidz: HNow is this strictly a summer program?lî> 
.

Bradley, J.: ''We11, it's limited to six months. So it's limlted tô the

time of the . . . when the students are not in 1aw schoolo''

Lechowicz: ''We1l when does it start?''

Bradley, J.: ''I understand if we pass this legislation it will begin

June 7th.H

Lechowicz: ''What wa s the appropriation for this?l'

Bradley, J.: ''The total amount was $350,000.'0

Lechowicz: Hkhere was it at?''
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Speaker Shea: nIf I might, from the Chair: with leave of the House, 'r .

explain to Mr. Lechowicz because I was the Sponsor of the original

legislation, that thfs was part of the original legislation. But

in the Bill being dfafted the exact and preeise words were left

out for this program. The noney was appropriated at the close

of last fiscal year.''

''Wel1, that means that might have elapsed then, right? lLechowicz:

Just what we need. Thank you . . . I would strongly recommend a I

'no' vote. 1111 tell you why, because this is a program that

was conceived of tast year. And I didn't think that I was, you

know, sléeping or what but I just wanted to know if the money was

appropriated this year. But here, in turn, this is possibly a good

program under more beneficial financial conditions; but a whole

1year has transpired
.,- And I know that the various states-attorneys j

didnrtwreceive an adequate sàlary increase by this General Assembly.

And I don't believe that the#'lre' overworked. In fact, in the

testimony that was beard by . . . given by Attorney General Bf11

Scott, he made mention of the fact that the states attorneys in

this state are receiving more compensation than :the-Attorney General

fs. And the states.'attorney in Cook County alone is receiving

compensation of $50,000 and our good Attorney General of the state

is $42,000. Now, wel're going to be giving him additional people

whether itfs six monthsy and you know those six-month programs as

well as I do, then, in turn, it will become a full-year program.

And this money will lapse into the General Revenue Fund. And that's

Just where we need it. Thank you.''

Clerk .olBrien: ''Representative Madigan in the Chair.''

Speaker Madigan: HThe Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook: Mr. Shea.''

Shea: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Houses the Prosecutorsl

Council was passed at the end,of tbe last iiscal year and became

effective on July 1st of this year. At that time, one of the pro-

grams that they had used throughout the state was to have interns

assigned to the various states attorneys throughout the state 1aw

students that are presently in 1aw school and to hèlp the states

, attorneys and to learn how to be lawyers, an intern program. That
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program everybody thought was in the Bi11; but at the time that

they tried to get the money aad get approvat from the comptrolterls

office, he wanted additional language in that Bf11. At the present

time, there are some 80 1aw students in Illinois law schools that

are depending on this money for to either continue their education

or to pay for what they've already borrowed. I would ask my

colleakues to join with me and vote 'aye' on this measurem''

Speaker Madigan: HThe Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Mann.''

Mann: MWel1> Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, you may recallkthat
i

when this measure was originally presented to the House that I

felt that it was an exceedtngly bad Bill and one that was not

necessary. I still feel itts a bad Bi11; but I do feel that this
I .

Ipartfcular Bill is the best part of it. In other words, as long I
as the Prosecutors Advisory Council is a reality now or we might

as well avail ourselves of the opportunity to give some taw students

some experience with regard to our criminal justice system. And

I#m sure that these students will be placed as legal interns on

a bipartisan basts. 1 would feel that that ought to be stated

by the Sponsor. I think that would be fair.. But I would urge

your affirmatfve votes for House Bill 3833.''

Speaker Madigan: HThe Chair recognizes the Lady from Cook: Mrs. Cataniaoo

Catania: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, would the Sponsor yield for a question7n

Speaker Madigan: l'The Sponsor indicates he will yield/'

Catanfa: HRepresentative Bradley: is there any provision in here for

people working fn-the Public Defenderls Offices?''

Bradley, J.: HTo the best of my knowledge it is the States Attorneyfs

office only.''

Catania: HSo weztre really turnfng our backs on the Jublic defenders

id b1e need for asststance and wefre' going instead tocons era , , a

help the states attorneysy who already make more money and have

more help than the public defendersk''

Bradley, J.: ''No> I donft really think we're turning our back on them.

If you have any legislation along those lines, I1d be glad to support

:i. t ' '
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Catania: HWe11, I had an Amendment last year to try to include the

public defenders in these provisions; and, unfortunately, T was

not able to compete with Representative Shea's considerable strength

on the House floor. don't recatl how you voted on that Amendment,

Representative Bradley.f'

Speaker Madigan: HThe Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Shea.

He withdraws his request. The Chair recognizes the Gentleman

from Cook, Mr. Palmer. Re withdraws his request. The Chair

recognizes the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Caldwell.''

Caldwell: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. I wonder if the Sponsor would #ield

fo a question?''

Speaker Madigan: HThe Sponsor indicates that he will yield/l

Caldwell: î'Representative Bradleys do you recall last Session when

a group of us had a similar Bill, I think the maximum amount was

about $45,000, and it was to provide internships for the community

colleges in the state where these students would come down here

for thealast six weeks. ..And this Bill was soundly defeated on

the.basis that we couldnet afford it, it would set a bad precedent.

And It'm wondering what is the difference,. and this one is going

to cost some 10 or 12 times than the amount that was asked for in

that particular legislatioik''

Speaker Madigan: ''Mr. Bradleyo''

Bradley, J.: HMy only response would be that we possible should address

ourselves to this program and to that program at another time.

èan't tell you what the differences are, except in this particular

casey we#ve already passed the appropriation Bi11. The only

reason that we need this Bill fs to allow them to go ahead and

be hired. Thfs program has been approved. It isnît whether we

should approve other programs along with it, it's simply one thatïs

already been approved by the General Assemàly. We simply made a

mistake when we passed it in not giving them the authority. That

would be my only response that I could give you, Sir/'

Speaker Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook, Mr.

DU f f . ' '

Duff: HWe11 Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey if it
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were for my certain knowledge of the integrity of the Sponsor, I

wouldlhllost think there was a little cynicism involved in this

proposal. It seems strange to me that when last year we fought

so hard on this House floor to get an Amendment accepted to this

establishment of this . . . these monies and this council, we were

told that there was not enough money to do justice for the defense

as welluas the prosecutorial side. And we were told that at a '

time when we were passing just about everything that the prosecutors

wanted out of tbis Houses including pay raises and other kinds of

benefits. It also seems unusual to me that while last year we

had the advice and council on this subject, Representative Palmer,

who had spent such a long timey became thoroughly fnvolved, in fact,

with the father of this concept and the Chairman of the States

Attorneys Council for so long that the-parties who are interested

in this subject haven't even bothered to take the time to consult

with any of the peo/le on this side of the aisle who wererinterested

in this subject before. It's kind of a unilateral action to aow

take monies, which are in excess, and instead of lapsing them when

we need them, find a way to spend them. 1 think Representative

Lechowicz is absolutely right.''

Speaker Madigan: HThe Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook, Mr.

Kozubowski. Mr. Kozubowski.''

Kozubowski: ''Mr. Speaker, I move the previous question.''

Speaker Madigan: I'The Gentleman has moved the previous question. The

question is: shall the main question now be put? A11 those in

favor signify by saying 'aye', opposed . . . the 'ayesl have it;

and the Chair recognizes the Gentleman from McLean, Mr. Bradlèy, to

close the debate.''

Bradley, J.: HWe11, thank-yopy Mr. Speakery and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. With a11 due respeet to the' eoncern of everybody

on the floor, and I think there have been some questions brought

up. But the Dean of the University of Illinois has called and

talked with the Leader, I understand: on that side of the aisle

urging the support of this legislation. Let me read to you what

we left out and wefre placing into the 1aw that we passed. It
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simply gives the States Attorney the ability to contract with 1aw

students for a period not to exceed six months for the purpose of

placiag them in the States Attorneys' offiees.as. interns. Every- l
i:

thing else has been accomplished, vedve already done it. I know

that there are some concerns in other areas. I think that this

is the idea way to improve our States Attorneys? offices and those

people who are trainingcto be attorneys. And I urge the support I

of the Metbers for this legislation/' I

Speaker Madigan: HThe question is, shall House Bi11 3833 pass? A11

those in favor signify by votiné 'aye'y a11 those opposed by voting
lno'

. The Chair recognizes the Gestleman from Peoriay Mr. Schraeder,

to explain his vote/l

Schraeder: HWe11, Mr. Speaker, thisuisua little bit ironic it would

seem to me that we discuss the expenditure of state money in quite

length on an educational Bill this afternoon that took care of

our students. And now welre taking a special piece of legislation

and giving it to some of those who may or may not need it. What

about al1 those students that applied to you for legislative

scholarships and you canît help them? They can't even get one year

of college. We can't get summer jobs for any of those people. And

now we're taking a group of people because they want to be attorneys,

have got four years of college behind themr and we're going to give

them the $450,000 to give them summer employment. That's awfully

awry to me; and I think this is special legislation and ought to

be defeated very resoundingly.''

Speaker Madigan: HHave a11 voted who wish? The Chair recognizes the

Gentleman from Moultrie, Mr. Stone, to explain his vote/'

Stone: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I believe this

fs a very fine program. I think it deserves the 89 votes. The

money has already been appropriated for this . . . for these

fnterns. We do need this legislation so that they can be hired.

1 am relatively well acquainted with the States Attorneys' Intern

Program. My son is states attorney at my home county. And last

year had one of these fnterns in his office. That young man did

an outstanding job in bandling traffic cases and this sort of thing
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for the offtce. It was a worthwhile thing for our small county

and it turaed out to be very worthwhile for this young man. He

passed the bar and was admitted today to practice 1aw in the State

of Illinois. Hels now been hired on a full-time basis in my county.

I believe it's a good program for the people of the State of

Illinois; and I'm certain that it's a good thing for the 1aw

students of the State of Illinois. It gives them an opportunity

to learn by doing while they are in 1aw school. And I certainly

would hope that we could get some more votes on tbe'Bf11.H

Speaker Madigan: HThe Chair recognizes the Gentleman from McHenry, Mr.

Skinner, to explain his vote.''

Skinner: MYou know: this is not such a bad idea if they'd cut in

the public defenders and 1et us go to that reception and that dinner

tonight. Whyt,doesn-tt the Sponsor realize thàt he doesn't have

the votes and put it on Postponed Consideration and then the

Speaker can adjourn the House and we can go have lunchyror breakfast, I
1

or dinner or whatever weRre going to/'

Speaker Madigan: OThe Chair recognizes the Gentleman from McLean, Mr.

Bradley/'

Bradley, J.: HWe11, thank you, Mr. Speakery and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. I've looked around and I see thereês a few empty

chairs and rather than take up more time of the House without al1

the Members being here, I'd like to put it on Postponed Consideration.
''

Speaker Madigan: HThe Gentleman has asked leave for Postponed Considera-

tion. And the Bill sball be placed on the order of Postponed

Consideration. On the order of House Bills, Third Reading, appears

House Bi11 3854; and the Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Holewinski.''

Clerk O'Brien: HHouse Bill 3854, a Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois

Clinical Laboratory Act. Thfrd Reading of the Bi11J'

Holewfnski: lhr. Speakery I move that we return llouse Bill 3854 to the

order of Second Reading for purposes of an Amendment/'

Speaker Madigan: HThe Gentleman has moved to return the Bill to the

order of Second Reading. Is there leave? Leave being granted, the

Bill shall be placed on the order of Second Reading. Mr. Holewinski.n
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Clerk OfBrien: ''Amendment //1 amends House Bill 3854 and so forth.br

Holewinski: '1Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey House

Bill 3854 is a Committee Bi&1 from the committee on Human Resourceé.

It was adopted as a Committee Bitt b: ; 7 u'. voteds'out by that

Committee as a Committee Bill with the understandtng that I would

submit this Alendment on the floor of the House. This Amendment

really eliminates an ambiguity in the way this Act is drafted. The

term 'person' is already defined in the Clinical Lab' Act; and

what this does is just remove the redundancyoso that it is further i

defined. I move the adoptiôn of the Amendment.''

Speaker Madfgan: HThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of the Amend-
I

ment. Is there any discussion? There being no discussion, the I

question is, shall Amendment ?/1 to House Bill 3854 be adopted?

A11 those in favor signify by saying 'aye'y opposed . . . the i

!
'ayes' have it,v.and the Amendment is adopted. Are there:further

Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: UNO further Amendments/'

Speaker Madlgan: UThird Reading. Committee Reports/l

Clerk O'Brien: HRepresentative Maragosy Chairman ffom the Committee

oa Revenue: to which the following Bitls and Resolutions were

referred; action taken May 18, 1976, reported the same back with

the following recommendations 'do not pass', Hbuse 8111.-3254, and

be adopted House Joint Resolution 93. Representative Boyle, Chair-

man from the Committee on Appropriations 11 to which the following

Bill were referredy action taken May l8, 19769 reported the same

with the following recommendations. Jdo pass' on House Bi11s-3515,

3633 and 3859, ldo pass' as amended House Bt11s.3531 and 3532.1'

Speaker Madigaa: MMessages from the Senate/'

Clerk O'Brien: '1A message from the Senate by Mr. Wright: Secretary.
. '

Mr. Speaker, I'm directed to inform the House of Representatives

the Senate has passed Bills of the following titles in tbe passage

of whtch I'm instructed to ask concurrence of the House of Repre-

sentatives to wit', Senate Bills 1593: 1619, 1685, 1741 and 1782,

passed by the Senate May 18y 1976. Kenneth Wright, Secretary.

A message from tbe Senate by Mr. Wrighty Secretary. Mr. Speaker,
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I'm directed to inform the House of Representatives the Senate has 
,

concurred with the House in the passage of a Bill of the following

title to wit', House Bill 3156, passed by the Senate May 18y 1976

by a three-fifths vote. Kenneth Wright, Secretary.''

Speaker Madigan: MThe Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. '' - .. ;

!Yourells for purposes of a-motion.'' '
I

''lhank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. iYourell:

I ask leave to waive the Posting Rules so that House Bill 3436

can be heard in Countfes and Townships Committee tomorrow. House

Bf11 3436 came out of Rules; and Ilve checked with the Leadership

on both sides of the aisle, including the Minority Spokesman of

the Counties and-Townships Committee, and Ieve found no objections.

And I ask for teave.s'

Speaker Madigan: tîThe Gentleman has asked for leave. Is there leave?

Leave being grantedy we shall use the Attendance Roll Call, and

the matter can be heard in the Counties and Townships meeting :.

tomorrow. And the Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook, Mr.

Maragoso''

Maragos: f'Mr. Speaker and Members of the House
, I move at this time

that Rule 24(d) be suspended so that House Bill 1815, which is in

the Transportation Committee, which expires tomorrow, should be

extended at least 15 days from its'daternof expiration. And I

checked it with the Minority Spokesman of the Transportation

Committee as well as the Chatrman of the Transportation Committee

and they no objection. to it. This has to do with the hazardous

material whicb came out of the Rules Committee/'

Speaker Madigan: HThe Gentleman has moved to extend the-deadline for

bis Bill fn Committee. Is there leave? Leave being grantedy his

deadline shall be extended/'

rr f 'Maragos: 0ne question. Mr. Speaker, I d like to have a parliamentary

inqiury. I think this will be facing otber Comnittee Chairmen. I

just brought it to the attention of the Parliamentarian that there

still has to be an :aterim Study Calendar according to the rules,

even though it can be . . . because, Ttechnically, we can still have

something heard between now and January. And today in our Committee
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we have stated that we can put things on Interim Study Calendar

as long as we follow the rules, I think itts 24(e). But I'd lfke

- to get a dlarification and announcement éorthenclerkîs office

s will be aware/'

speaker Madigan: '1Wel1, weAll prepare so/ething for youy Mr. Maragose'' '
!
i

Maragos: ''Thank you/' I
Speaker Madigan: HThe Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Katz.''

Katz: 'îThe House Rules Committee will be meeting.' in the morning in

1228 at 9:30 a.m. to hear petitions for declaration df exemption

under Rule 29(ç). Thatîs in Room 1228 at 9:30 a.m. in the

morning. It will be the last meeting this week to hear these

matters, and Members are urged to be there if they would like

to be heard.''

Speaker Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook, Mr.

Lechowicz.'î

Lechowicz: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. For the purpose of an announcement.

Apprpropriations 1 will leet tomorrow morning at 9 o'clock. The

Waterways budget, which was postponed until tomorrow, will not

be heard because the authorizing increase ih:the bonding proposed

is still in the Revenue Committee. So the Waterways budget will

probably be heard next week. WeQll meet tomorrow morning at

9 olclock in Room 114. Thank you/'

Speaker Madigan: l'The Chair recognfzes the Gentleman from Macoupin: Mr.

Boyleol'

Boyle: ''Thank you, Mrvwspeaker, for purposes of an announcement.

Appropriations 11 will meet in the regular room at Room 118 at

9 a.m. tomorrow morning.''

Speaker Madigan: HThe Chair recognizes tbe Gentleman from Cook, Mr.

Rayson.f'

Rayson: HFor purposes of announcement: Mr. Speaier, the Judiciary I

Subcommittee on Mnib al Malpractice will meet at 9 a.m. tomorrow

morning in Rooû C1. And hope they move in directions of recommenda-

tions .''

Speaker Madigan: ''The Chair recog-. . . are Lthere any further announcev . 
-
.

ments? The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Shea.''
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Shea: HMr. Speakery I move that the House now stand adjourned until

1 ofclock pom. tomorrowo''

Speaker Madigaa: HThe Gentleman has moved that the House stand adjourned

until 1 olclock tomorrow. A11 those in favor signify by saying

'aye', opposed . . . the 'ayes' have it, and the House is adjourned.

And we will call to order the First Special Session. And the

Clerk will read the Journal.l'

Clerk O'Brien: Hlournal for the 14th and 15th Legislative Day.lî

Speaker Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Shea/'

Shea: HMr. Speaker, I ask that the Journals be accepted as printed and
t
I

we waive the reading of the Journals/f

S ker Madigan: î'Is there leave? Leave is granted. Mr. . . .H l#ea 1
IShea : ''Mr Speaker . . .''

'' 
. . . shea? Yes .'' lSpeaker Madigan:

I
Shea: î'. . . I move - that the Roll Call of the Regular Session be used

as the Roll Call of the First Special Session.''

Speaker Madigan: MIs there leave? Leave is granted. Messages from the

Senate/'

Clerk O'Brien: l'A-message from the Senate by Mr. Wright, Secretary.

Mr. Speaker, Iêm directed to inform the House of Representatives

the Senate .has. adopted the following Senate Joint Resolution in

' the adoption of which I'm instructed to ask concurrence of the

House of Representatives to wit'y Senate Joint Resolution 115,

resolved w.by the Senate of the Seventy-ninth General Assembly

of the State of Illinois: First Special Session, tbereof, the House

of Representatives concurring, therein: 'When two Houses adjourn

on Thursday, May 18, 1975, the Senate stands adjourned until

Wednesday, May 26, 1976, at 12:30 o'clock p.m. When the House

of Representatives stands adjourned until Wednesday, May 26: 1976,

at 4:15 o'clock p.m.'d' '

Speaker Madigan: llThe Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook: Mr.

Shea. to explain that Adjournment Resolution to Mr. Maragos.u

Shea: ''Mr. Speaker, I move that we adopt the Adlournment Resolution.

What it means is that the Second Special '. . . or First Special

Sessfon will stand adjourned until 4:15 on Wednesday, May 26th.''
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Speaker Madigan: ltThe Gentleman noves for tbe adoption of the Adlourn-
E

ment Resolution. A11 those in Kvor signify by saying 'aye' a11' I
!

those opposed . . . the 'ayes' have 1t; and the Resolution is adopted 1
I

Mr . shea .''

Shea: '1I move that we now adjoura-'' E

Speaker Madigan: 'tThe motiôn is to adjourn. A11 those in favor signify

by sayiag 'aye' opposed . . . the 'ayes! have it and we are

adjourned. Second Special Session. Motion for Roll Call. Mr.

Sh OZ . b '

Shea: 11Mr. Speaker, 1 move that the House adopt the Roll Calt of the '

Regular Session for the Roll Call ôf the Second Special Session.''

Speaker Madigan: ''We've a11 heard the motion. A11 those in favor signify

by saying 'aye' opposed . . . the 'ayes' have ft. The reading

of the Journal/'

Clerk O'Brien: 1'11th and 12th Legislative Day.'l

Shea: HMr. Speaker, I move that the Journal be adopted as printed and

we waive the reading of the Journal/'

Speaker Madigan: ''AII those in favor of Mr. Shea's motion signify by

saying 'aye', opposed . . . the 'ayes' have it. The motion is

adopted. Messages from the Senate/î

Clerk O'Brien: 'îA message from the Senate by Mr. Wright, Secretary. Mr.

Speaker, Iïm directed to inform:the House of Representatives the

Senate has adopted the following Senate Joint Resolution in the

adoption of which I#m instructed to ask doncurrence of the

House of Representatives to witê Senate Joint Resolution //59 ,

resolved by -the Senate of the Seventy-ninth General Assembly of

the State of Illinois, Second Speciàl Session, thereof, the House

of Representatives concurring, therein: 'When the two Houses

adjourn on Tuesday, May 18, 1976, the Senate stands adjourned until

Wednesday, May 26: 1976, 12:45 o'clock pmm.' The House of Repre-

sentative stands adjourned until Wednesday, May 26, 1976, at

4:20 o'clock p.m.'''

Speaker Madigan: HThe Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cooky.Mr..shea/'

Sbea: HI movexythat the House now adopt a Resolution.''

Speaker Madigan: UOn Mr. Shea's motion, a11 those in favor signify by
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saying 1 aye t opposed . the ' ayes l have it .''

Shea: HI move that we do now adourn/'

Speaker Madigan: d'Mr. Shea moves to adjourn. A11 those in favor signify

by saying 'aye', a11 those opposed . . . the 'ayes' have it, and

we are adjourned. Mr. Clerk? That's a11.H
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1 Speaker Discrfption

Speaker Redmond House to Order

Clerk O'Brien Prayer

2 Berman HB 3518, Amendment ?/1

3 Jaffe Discussion

4 Skinner Discussion

5 Deuster Discussion

6 G. Bradley Discùssfon

7 Berman To close

8 Jaffe Explanation of 'vote

Berman Explanation of vote

9 Walsh Explanation of vote
I

Madison Explanation of vote 1

10 Sharp Explanation of vote

11 Mugalian Explanatfon of vote

Frfedrich Explanation of vote

12 Jaffe Requests verification

13 VERIFICATION

16 Speaker Redmond Amendmeat //1. adopted

17 Berman Tables Amendment f?2

Deuster Amendment //3

18 Jaffe Discussfon

Deuster To close

19 Berman Question

Jaffe Explanation of vote

20 G. Bradley Explanation of vote

&
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12.
21 Jaffe Requests verification

!

Shea fn the Chair

23 Speaker Shea Amendment //3, fails

Lundy Amendment //4

McGrew Discussion

24 Leinenweber Dtscussion

25 Skinner Discussion

26 Lundy To close

Speaker shea Amendment //4, adopted

Mcclain Amendment //5, adopted

27 Skinner Amendment //6

28 Jaffe Discussion

29 Skinner To close

30 Speaker Shea Amendment //6: falls, HB 3518 to

third reading

Schlickman Requests fiscal note

31 Speaker Shea Request not timely
!

32 Totten Question j
Ryan Bill held

J.D. Jones SB 1609, Amendment 4/1, adopted,

to third reading

33 Chapman HB 3213: concurrence

34 Ryan Questton

35 Choate Take out of reeord

36 Clerk O'Brien Committee reports, introductfon,

first reading !

37 Kane HB 1304, third reading
AA
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I
37 Maragos luestion

(catania Question

38 Bluthardt Question

39 Speaker Shea HB 1304, passed

Berman HB 3159: Amendment //1s adopted,

to third reading

40 Neff HB 3229, third reading, passed

41 Flinn HB 3294, third reading

Madison Discussion

42 Speaker Shea HB 3294, passed

Lechowicz HB 3308, third reading, passed

43 Grotberg HB 3222, back to second reading

Holewinski Question

44 Speaker Shea Amendment //1, tabled. Bill held

45 Berman RB 3483, thtrd reading

47 Washburn Discussion
1

49 Mann oiscussion i

50 c. Roffmaa niseusston

51 Londrigan Discussion

Stfehl Discussion

52 Kane Discussion

54 Walsh Discussion

55 Schraeder Discussion

56 collins Discussion

58 Maragos Discussion

59 Frfedrich Discussion

' 
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61 Berman To close i

63 Hirschfeld Explanation of vote

65 Steele Explanation of vote

66 Ebbesen Explanation of vote

67 Hudson Explanation of vote

68 Sattertbwaite Explanation of vote

69 Cunningham Explanation of vote

70 Simms Explanation of vote

Geo-Karis Explaaation of vote

71 Gaines Explanation of vote

Oriesheimer Explanation of vote

72 Berman Explanatton of vote

To postponed consideration

73 Grotberg RB 3222, Amendment 4/2, adopted,

to third reading

74 Chapman HB 3213% concurrence

Walsh Discussion k
!

75 Anderson Discussion )
76 Speaker Shea Concurrence, adopted I

Epton EB 3537, third reading

77 Fleck Discussion

E. Barnes Discussion

78 Lechowicz Discussion

79 Speaker Sbea HB 3537, passed I:
techowicz EB 3383, third reading

Crotberg Discusston
:

80 Speaker Shea HB 3383, passed

'' 
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80 Lechowicz HB 3817, third readfng

81 Geo-Karis Discussion

82 Speaker Shea HB 3817, passed '

HB 3834, return to second reading

Miller Amendment //1

83 Berman Discussion

Amendment //1, adopted, to third

reading

84 G. Bradley HB 3833, third reading

85 Lechowicz Discussion

86 Madigan in the Chair

Shea Discussion

87 Mann Discussion

Catania Discusston

88 Caldwell Discussion

Duff Discussion

l89 G
. Bradley To close

90 Schraeder Explanation of vote

, stone Explanation of vote

91 Skinner Explanation of vote

G. Bradley HB 3833, to postponed consideration

Holewinski HB 3854, return to second reading

92 Amendment //1, adopted

Clerk O'Brien commn'ttee reports, messages from

Senate

94 Yourell Posting rule, HB 3436

Maragos Posting ruley HB 1815
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6.

95 . Regular Session adjourned

First Specfal Session

96 second Specfal Session

97 Adjournment

I

!

I

I
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